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INTRODUCTION

Rocks of Late Cretaceous
dominantl y elastic.
conglomerate
east

In gene ral,

and sandstone

are of sandstone

deposited

the sediments

of continental

part

of Utah are

in the west are of

origin;

the sediments

and shale of marine origin,

at or near the western

the Arctic
northern

age in the central

in the

These rocks were

shore of a sea which extended from

to the Gulf of Mexi co .

The strand

line

lay in a general

throu gh Utah wit h l and t o t he west and marine water

direction

to the east.
In vertical

succession

roughly d~vided into three
Cretaceous

secion

stone,

coal,

age in Utah may be

(1) At the ba se of the

a thin unit

origin,

which represent

into Utah.

divisions:

is generally

and coal of continental
lents,

rocks of Cretaceous

of ccnglomerate,

the Dako ta formation

the initi al transgression

(2) Overl yin g this unit
and shale deposits

or its

sandstone,
equiva-

of the Cretaceous

is a sequence of interbedded

of mixed continental

sea
sand-

and marine ori gin

which were l aid down at or near the edge of the oscillating

shoreline.

(3) The younge st sediments of Late Cret aceou s age in any given area of
Utah are gene r ally
t al origin

conglomerates,

deposited

as the Cretaceous

With the exception

of west - central

crops of rocks of Late Cretaceous
southwestern

and south-central

the Kolob Terrace

sandstones,

and shales

sea withdrew

Utah extensive

and the Paunsaugunt

eastward.

and northwestern

age are wi despread

Utah, out-

in the state.

exposures

and Kaiparowits

of continen-

are found on
Plateaus.

In

2

Isolated

outcrops

Utah numerous exposures

In central
Valley

occur in the vicinity

of the Pine Valley Mountains.

of this

area and on the Wasatch Plateau.

Valley area and the Book Cliffs,
are continuous

into western

of Upper Cretaceous

To the east

correlative

Colorado.

occurrences

In north-central

that

Utah exposures

and not nearly

are near Coalville,

and in the western

in the Castle

rocks form outcrops

rocks are more isolated

The most extensive
River valley

age are in the Sanpete

as abundant.

Utah, in the Weber

Uinta Basin at the southwestern

flank

of the Uinta Mountains.
Numerous papers have been written
local

areas

throughout

have been written
ture.

The purpose of this

this

differences
headings:
region

in terminology,

(Figure

1).

Three correlation
the latest
three

age assignments

regions.

sections

Two diagrams correlate

areas .

each of the three

at various

knowledge

to draw

and the movements of the
and because of

region,

under three

and the northern

subdivided

of units

into areas.

representative

and representative

and four lithofacies

stratigraphic

stratigraphic

sections

relations

maps show strata

times during the Late Cretaceous.

and

in each of the

Three diagrams give stratigraphic

regions,

pic-

to show the nomenclature

and correlation

in the western areas

in the eastern

deposited

are presented

papers

of Utah and to

is discussed

are further

of

unified

rock units,

the discussion

the central

These regions

part

of various

the stratigraphy

region,

charts

into a broad,

of the sediments

To facilitate

the southern

time no regional

in the central

in correlation

sea.

the stratigraphy

study is to summarize existing

as to the nature

Late Cretaceous

stratigraphy

stratigraphy

information

conclusions

At the present

tying local

and problems of local
unite

Utah.

describing

in

3
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STRATIGRAPHIC
ANALYSIS
Southern Region
General statement
In southwestern

and south-central

are exposed in the vicinity
Terrace,

of the stratigraphy

headings :
tains

(1) a western

and western

Paunsaugunt
teau.

and Kaiparowits

of the southern
area including

Kolob Terrace,

Mountains,

on the Kolob

Pl ateaus .

region

rocks

The dis -

is under three

the eastern

Pine Valley Moun-

(2) a middle area of the southern

and (3) an eastern

Plateau,

The nomenclature

large

of the Pine Valley

and on the Paunsaugant

cussion

Utah , Upper Cretaceous

area of the Kaiparowits

used in the southern

Pla-

region was introduced

in

part by Gregory and Moore (1 931),

Western~
Cook (1957) has described
tains.

In the eastern

the geology of the Pine Valley

Pine Valley Mountains four rock units

Cret aceous age are recognized.

These are , in ascending

Dakota f ormation , the Tropic f ormation,
Wabreap sandstones

undifferentiated,

(1 950a ), these

are present,

Hith the Claron for mation are called
of facies

change to the west , these

the

and

formation

in the

may be of Late Cretaceous

In the weste rn Kolob Terrace,

same rock units

order,

the Strai ght Cliffs

the Kaiparowits

of the Pine Valle y Mountains,

in the lo wer part.

of Late

and the Kaiparowi ts formation.

The Claron for mation , which overlies
vicinity

Moun-

studied

age

by Gregory

but the beds correlative

the Wasatch formation.
four Upper Cretaceous

Because
units

become

5
more coarse

in texture

ern and western

and lithologically

term Dakota was first

Hayden (1861, p. 419) for the basal
and lignite

Since that
stone,

unit

or Dakota(?)

Upper Cretaceous

Jurassic

It unconformably

the Winsor formation,

age, and it grades upward into

of the Tropic formation.

formation

of subangular

pebbles

chert

The writer
of its

the Dakot a formation
evidenced

in the western

Tropic formation.--The

marine shale.

either

the sandstones,

shales,

of
and

of the Dakota

and sandstone.

are found throu ghout this

locally.

area is less

fragments

of pet-

The thickness
than 40 feet

of

as

of Gregory (1950a) and Cook (1957),

exposures

was named by Gregory and

in the vicinity

Utah where it is of nearly

Along the western

the

or the Carmel formation

Tropic formation

Moore (1931, p. 91) for typical
of Tropic in south-central

overlies

and i gneous rock,

coal are present

by measured sections

is at the base of the

conglomerate

and quartzite

of black limestone

wood, and earthy

eastern

because

The dominant lithology

is gray to yello wish-brown

Pebbles

rified

wi despread

in Utah.

unit

area , the Dakota Formation

section.

Entr ada sandstone,

unit;

to this

It has commonly been

sandstone

for this

Dakota sand-

litholog y .

In the western

coals

Nebraska.

Dakota formation,

have been applied

the term Dakota formation

variable

used by Meek and

sequence of sandstones,

in the Western Interior.

Dakota sandstone

prefers

in the south-

Valley of northeastern

time the names Dakota group,

Cretaceous

called

Cretaceous

in the Missouri

and Dakot a (?) sandstone

basal

so that

Pine Valley Mountains they are undifferentiated.

Dakota formation.--The

clays,

alike

uniform

edge of the Kolob Terrace

Pine Valley Mountains the Tropic formation

of the town
gray

and in the

is an apparent

6
unsystematic

sequence of sandstone,

amounts of conglomerate
especially

and limestone.

medium-grained
or brown.

western

The shales

The formation

covered by debris

and plant

are silty

growth.

The sand-

fine-grained

weathers

To the west of this

contains

sandstone

to

and variegated

red,
to slopes

area in the

Cook (1957, p. J6) reports

to coarse-grained

are

strata.

to white,

of the Tropic formation

of medium-grained

with minor

as a whole generally

Pine Valley Mountains,

time equivalent

of these

yellowish-brown

sandstone.

and coal,

Th~ coal and lignite

abundant in the lo wer 500 feet

stone beds are resistant,

gray,

shale,

that

the

no coal and consists

with subordinate

con-

the underlying

Dakota

glomerate.
The Tropic formation
formation
Cliffs

and like wise grades upward into

sandstone.

formation
trarily

grades downward into

In the western

and the overlying

the differences

on the east

Cliffs

worke rs.

in thickness

(1957, p. J6) estimates

area the contact

Straight

set by the individual

the overlying

accounts

given for the Tropic formation.

the thickness

the thickness

tween 206 and 868 feet.

has been arbi-

in part,

of the formation

flank of the Pine Valley Mountains,

p. 44) reports

between the Tropic

sandstone

This,

Straight

on the western

Bissell

ness of the Tropic formation

for
Cook

to be 800 feet

and Gregory (1950a,

Kolob Terrace

(1952a, p. 70) indicates

on the western Kolob Terrace

to be bethe thickto be

405 feet.
Fossils

from the lower coal-bearing

of the Kolob Terrace,
of a brackish- water
in that

reported
species

area as Colorado,

part

by Richardson

of the Tropic formation
(1927, p. 467-468),

are

and fix the age of the Tropic formation
Gregory (1950a, p.

55) also lists

7
brackish-water

and some marine fossils

of early

Colorado age from the

Tropic formation.
Straight

Cliffs

and Wahweap sandstones

undifferentiated.--Gregory

and Moore (1931, p. 91) named the Straight
Straight

Cliffs

typically

south of Escalante,

exposed.

part

( Gregory and Moore, 1931, p. 91) .
are similar

received

On the Kaiparowits

break or other
separated

for the
is

name from
Plateau

Plateau

the two

by Gregory and Moore (1931,

p. 104) by the absence of coal and the scarcity

stone escarpment

its

of the Kaiparowits

but were distinguished

Wahweap sandstone

sandstone

Utah, where the formation

The Wahweap sandstone

Wahweap Creek in the southwestern

units

Cliffs

of fossils

in the

and by a sandy shale break between the Wahweap sandand the Straight

criteria

Cliffs

escarpment.

whereby the Straight

No sandy shale

Cliffs

sandstone

could be

were found by Cook (1957, p. 36)

from the Wahweap sandstone

in the Pine Valley Mountains or Gregory (1950a, p. 46) on the Kolob
Terrace

although

Straight

Cliffs

and treated

both formations

and Wahweap sandstones

as a single

In the western
grade downward into
formation

are believed

unit

the sandstones

and are disconformably

As a unit,

the Straight

Cliffs

yellrnvish-brown,

The sandstone

characteristic

ally

of the underlying

by the Kaiparowits

Kolob Terrace

and in beds ranging

undifferentiated

and Wahweap sandstones

and Wahweap sandstones

is massive,

The

area.

and shales

with minor beds of sandy shale,

some lignite.

This unit

Cliffs

overlain

Pine Valley Mountains and western
sandstone

are accordingly

in the western

area the Straight

to be present.

laminated

in thickness

forms an escarpment.

formation.

of the eastern

is a thick

limestone,

Tropic

sequence of

conglomerate,
or cross-bedded,

from 3 to 40 feet.
It is about

and

8

1,~uo feet

thir.::k on the southeastern

side of the Pine Valley Mountains

(Co0k, 1957, p. 36),

and about 2,555 feet

of the Kolob Terrace

(Bissell,

1949, p. 99),

Gregory (1950a, p. 55) indicate
western

applied

Fossils

collected

a Colorado age for this

formation.--The

name Kaiparowits

unit

formation

by Gregory and Moore (1931, p. 91) to exposures
and sandy mudstones that

grained , weak grits

stone on the hit:£Lest part
area the KaiparoHits

by

in the

overlain

formation

disconformably

that

formation.

the Kaip~rov,its

thin-bedded,

weakly cemented, white

is irregular

in texture

variable

Gently inclined

dark-gray

generally

The predominant

rock type is

arkosic

sandstone

that

Minor rock types are sandy

and conglomerate.

A basal

conglomerate

Iron concretions

of

are common

the formation.

ValleJ Mountains
p. 99) reports

formation

according
685 feet

is 1,200 feet

thick

of strata

Kolob Terrace

is of late

Pine

(1949,

edge of the Kolob
of Kaiparowits

From fossil

Gregory (1950a, p, 55-56) concluded

on the western

Bissell

along the western

Gregory (1950a, p. 79) measured 810 feet

invertebrates,

in the eastern

to Cook (1957, p, 36).

forma tion in Coal Canyon east of Cedar City.

formation

the Straight

and is unconformably

to dark-gray

is loc ally present.

The Kdparowits

Terrace.

formation.

and composition.

lignite,

thickness

throughout

In the vrestern

reser.,Lle shale beds from a distance,

chcirc'l!terize

lDnestone,

the Wahweap sand-

overlies

undifferentiated

by the Wasat ch (Claron)

sand.J slopes,

overlie

was

of coarse-

of the Kaiparm1i ts Plateau.

and Wahweap s:rndsbnes

shale,

along the western edge

area.

Ka.iparo'.,its

Cliffs

thick

that

plants

and

the Kaiparowits

Montana Age.

No

9
fossils

have been found in the forrr~tio n near the Pine Valley

Mountains (Cook, 1957, p. J7).
Wasatch formation
the Kaiparowits
lesser

(Claron formation) .-- Unconformably overlying

formation

is a unit

amounts of conglomerate

Throughout southern
Mountains,
formation

this

unit

uas defined

is called

sandstone

of the Pine Valley
The Wasatch

by Hayden (1873, p, 191) to include
of the Union Pacific

with

and shale.

the Wasatch formation.

the Wasatch formation

Railroad

to a group status,

the Wasatch grou 1), and defined

ically.

Later workers

southern

Utah to include

exposed just
formation

the strata

Company between

named formations

the type locality

more specif-

extended the name Wasatch into central
strata

of supposed Eocene age.

and

Coeval strata

north of the Pine Valley Mountains were named the Claron

by Leith and Harder (1908, p. 41-4J).

chose to retain

the name Claron form2.tion rather

Wasatch formation
tainty

limestone

St ation , Wyoming, c,nd Echo Canyon , UtA.h. Veatch (1907, p. 88.-

89) elevated
tiithin

and calcareous

Utah, except in the vicinity

exposed along the track
Carter

of fresh -water

Cook (1957, p. J7)
than use the name

in the Pine Valley Mountains because of the uncer-

of the correlation

of the southern

Utah Wasatch formation

with

the Wasatch group of the type locality.
In both the eastern

Pine Valley Mountains and the western

Terr ace the Claron formation
three units:

(1) a basal

of pink limestone
unit

or Wasatch formation

conglomerate

or sandstone,

and calc are ous shale and sandstone,

of whi te or gray limestone.

greatly

can be divided

in thickness.

These units

until

into

(2) a middle unit
and (J) an upper

are arbitrary

and vary

To the west of the Pine Valley Mountains,

Claron for mation becomes more elastic

Kolob

the

near Gunlock, Utah, the

10
section

is

dominantly
lenses.

sandstone
pir,k cliffs.
from Oto

of Wasatch

feet

with

Utah Wasatch

Utah,

tne

pa.ct

tologic

to a loher

evidence

southern

The midd]e
Terrace

and the

'Tertiary

age.

area

of the

southern

The Dakota

formation,

Wa.hi·Jeap saudstones
are,

order,

the

formations

unit

is

in the middle
"

, generally

the Dakota

formation

the Tropic

formation.

grades

Kolob
Detailed

by Gregory

(1950b~

by Gregory

units.

and Tertiary
formation

area.

The upper

of

(1951).

Cliffs

and

and the Kaiparowi ts formation

Dakota

into

southern

the Straight

Upper Cretaceous

the Winsor

for:r:1ation

Plateau.

region

formation,

age and the

time no paleon-

the

Kolob Terrace

is an Upper Cretaceous(?)

Da.k0ta formation.--The
Creta8eous

region

undifferentiated,

in asceDding

formdlion

Tropic

the l ower

age.

edge of the Paur,saugunt

the

southern

and the Flagstaff

the Wasatch

and in the Paun.saugunt

ranges

1 , 327 feet

of the

present

Cretaceous

southern

work has been d,:>ne in the southern
and Ca,:;r.ion (l'.;i61),

78) reports

Cretaceous

At the

to prove

of Late

in pct1't,

Late

to bold

(Cook , 1957, p. 37).

(1949, p. 93) assigned

to a late

with

formation

North Horn formation

has 'ce~n found

Utah is,

Claron

of correlation

Bissell

of the Wasclt.Ch formation

upper

the

Gregor'y (1950a , p.

with

conglomerate
weathers

of 500 feet

Or, the basis

formation

of centrdl

Mountains

an average

Kolob Terrace

f0rr,1ation.

and boulder

characteristically

In tlie Pine Valley

On the western

part

cobble,

This formation

1,000

limestone

a pebble,

is

The Wasatch
unit.

the basal

It unconformably

formation

overlies

of Jurassic

the

sandstones,

limit

of the

age.

shales,
Dakota

Upper
older
Upward,

and coals

formation

of

in the

11
southern

Kolob Terrace

tr arily

and southern

Pannsaugun t Plateau

has arbi-

JS) just'

been placed by Gre gory (1950b, p. 102 and 1951, p,

below the lmrnst
accordance

marine fossilferous

1,ith

area ranges

this

divisio n , the Dakota formation

the formation.

and macerated

Pebbles

and gray quartzite,
Dakota formation

sandstone

is often

of various

friable

benches which are characteristic

Petrified

remains are common throughout

in the conglomerate

and chert

a medium-

or pebble conglomerateo

plant

In

of JO to 40 feet.

of the middle area is generally

to coarse-grained

wood, earthy coal,

formation.

of the middle

from 4 to 108 f eet thick with an average

The Dakota formation
grained

bed in the Tropic

are commonly red , brown,

colors.

On outcrops

the

and does not form the resistant
of this

unit

in other

parts

of the

Colorado Pl ateau.
Tropic formation.--The

Tropi::: formation,

as defined

by Gregory

(1950b, p. lOJ and 1951, p. 35-36) and Cashion (1 961 ), consists
t wo units:

a lo wer unit

of interbedded

sands t one , sha le,

which t hins eastward , and an upper unit
thickens

eastward.

or yellolo1ish-brown,

beds are regu larly-bedded,
grayish

blue,

t hin-bedded,

gray , t an ,
The shale

or cross -bedde d, gray,

or

or carbonaceous.

in Gregor y (1950b, p. 125- 133 and 1951, po 65 ) show

the Tropic formation
middle area.

white,

to coarse-grained.

and are arenaceous , calcareous,

Measured sections

in beds 2 to 20 feet

or cro ss=bedded,

and fine-grained

and coal

of s andy marine shale which

The s andstone is gen erally

t hick and is massive , thin-bedded,

of

to vary between 389 and 1 , 475 feet

Fossils

water and marine types.

from the Tropic

formation

Shale beds generally

thick

in the

are both brackishcontain

marine fossils
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while the sa.ndy beds contain
Fossils

reported

were identified
formation

tionally

species.

by Gregory (1950b, p. 104 and 1951, p. 36-37),
by J. B. Reeside,

as early

Straight

both marine and brackish-water

Jr.,

fix the age of the Tropic

Colorado.

Cliffs

and Wahweap sandstones

above the Tropic shale

cliff-forming

unit , the Straight

differentiated.

In studying

undifferentiated.--Grada-

in the middle area is a distinctive
Cliffs

and Wahweap sandstones

the Zion Park and Paunsaugunt

Gregory (1950b, p. 107 and 1951 , p. 34) found the Straight
Wah11eaps andstones
slope.

to form continuous

The lack of persistent

for the t wo form ations

parts

physical

to be divided

Orderville
Cliffs

al Utah,

Contrary

features

stricted
tion.

to the littoral

made it impractical

cluded sediments
The Straight
tan,
shale

marine sandstones

of inland
Cliffs

sandstone

of

s andstone was re-

overlying

formations

the Tropic form a-

undifferentia

ted in-

of the middle area is a sequence of

sandstone

that

intertongues

Most of the sandstone

and vary greatly

in thickness.

composed largely

of sandstone

t ains some carbonaceous

region

origin.

gray , or yellowish-brown
in the lo wer part,

as was done

the over lying Wahweap

The Strai ght Cliffs

The Wahweap and Kaiparo wits

regional

to reco gnize the Straight

He did not differentiate

and Kaip arm li ts for mations.

and

Cashion (1961) in mapping the

- Glend ale area found it easier

sandstone.

regions,
Cliffs

and mapped accurately

to this,

un-

of a cliff-benched

by Gregory and Moore (1931, p. 104) in the Kaiparo wits
south-centr

which

shale,

The overlying
with interbedded

with marine

beds are lenticular
Wahweap sandstone
sandy shale.

and coal and conglomerate

It

locally.

is
con-
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Most of the sandstone
are irregularly

beds are composed of poorly

area , the absence of persistent

at the base of the St raight

Cliffs

from the underlying

horizon markers

separate

the Strai ght Cliffs

Tropic formation.

An erosional

marks the upper boundary of the Wahweap sandstone

younger , overlying

Kaip arowi ts formation.

between 746 feet

Wahweap sandstones
Mar ine,
fossils

and 1,406 feet

undifferentiated

brackish-irater

Kaiparowits

Plateau

species

difference,

a Niobrara

and the southern

same as the Kaiparo wits
Utah.

It forms a distinct

cliffs

of the Str aight Cliffs

pink and white cliffs
posed of thin-bedded
calcareous
gentle

silt,

slopes

ity sep arates

of

the same as those of the
age (Gregor y , 1951, p. 39).

Paunsaugunt Plateau

formation

west from

the fossils

Kaiparowi ts formation. --The Kaiparo wi ts formation
Kolob Terrace

and

of inverte brate

become more prevalent

are generally

and indicate

a variable

and Wahweap sandstones.

Other than this

the middle area in these units

in

for the Strai ght Cliffs

, and fresh- water

Brac kish- 11ater and fresh-wat er species
Plateau.

with the

in the middle area.

are found in the Str aight Cliffs

the Kaiparo wits

uncon-

Measured sections

Gregory (1950b, p. 128-133 and 1951, p. 63-68) indicate
thickness

and

caused Gregory (1950b,

sandstone

p. 107 and 1951, p. 34) to arbitrarily

formity

grains

bedded.

As in the western

sandstone

sorted

found in other

of the sou th ern

is essentially

the

areas of southern

dark band above the gray or yellowish-brown
and Wahweap sandstones

of the Wasatch formation.
arkosic

limestone,

sandstone

and conglomerate.

formation

The formation

with subordinate

that have a dark shale aspect.
the Kaiparowits

and below the
is com-

amounts of

It readily
An erosional

from the underlying

erodes to
unconformWahweap
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sandstone.

Like wi se, an easily

reco gnized erosion al unconformity

between the Kaiparo wi ts f ormation

type.

Wasatch formation.

area the for mation r anges from 530 to 750 feet

In the middle
Fossils

and the overlying

found in the Kaiparowits

Fresh- water

dicotyledons,

invertebrates,

formation

land snails,

for matio n of the middle

Montana i n age .

turtles,

area is considered

are found in both formations

sils,

of the Kaip aro wit s formation
deposition

.Many small loc al unconformities
Was atch formation.--The
the Pin k Cliff s .

1951, p. 4J).

The

as the fos-

are interp r eted by Gregory (1951,

by stre ams, riv ers , and sh allo w ponds •
support

this

conclusion .

Wasatch f ormatio n i n southern

This escarpmen t,

gene rally

100 to 400 feet

along the edges of the Markagunt , Paunsaugun t,

Pl ate aus and is famous for it s scenic
Bryce Canyon .

form a-

and the most

and the litholo gy , as u ell

of bedding , the texture,

p. 109 ) to suggest

(Gre gory,

areas,

to be

The inverte bra te fo ssi ls fro m t he Kaiparo u its

style

present

dinosaurs,

As in other

tio n are simil ar t o t hose from the Wasatch for mation
abundant

thick.

are of a non-marine

and gymnosper ms are representative.

the Kaiparo wits

exposures

Utah for ms
high,

and Aquarius

of the Paunsau gunt

Plate au Gregory (1951, p . 44-4 5) states:
I n a. bro ad sense, the Wasatch of the Paunsaug unt Pl ateau
cons ists of th ree pa rts:
(1) a basa l, gene r all3r red massive
li. rnestone i:1i th sp ar i ngl y distributed
exotic pebbles, or a
cong lo mer ate with calc areous cement, 20 to 100 feet thick;
( 2 ) a pink and red , irre gul arl y be dded limestone with sub ordin ate calcareous shales, limestone,
conglomerates , and
breccias , 0 to 800 feet; (3) whit e li mestone s and sandstones
with much gray conglomerate and some pyroclastic
sediments
Oto JOO fe et.
of these major subdivisions

defi nab le and vary consider abl y locally,

these

is

at Cedar Breaks and

In describin g t he Wasatch formation

Although the boundaries

lies

are not clearly

lar ge features

are
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recognizable

throughout

most of the Wasatch form a tion of southern

Utah

(Gre gory , 1951, p, 45).
The Wasatch form ation

in the middle area yields

vertebr ates and le af impressions
in the southern
diagnostic

Utah Wasatch formation.

type of bedding,

th2.t the ',!asatch formation

in -

of the same type as found else where
These fossils

but fix the age of the formation

ua ter fossils,

fresh- ua ter

a s Eocene.

and distribution

is of ter restria

are not clearly
The fresh-

of sediments

l origi:r.o

su ggest

Contr ary to

Dutton-' s (1882, p. 211-1--219)
ide a of a sin gle l arge fresh- water lake,
Gregor y (1951, p. 51) believes

the Wasatch form 2..tion of southern

;ras l aid dmm by a group of smaller
l apping bas ins of differen t sizes

l akes i n se pa r at e basins
and depths.

Utah

or over-

This observation

is

made because of the physica l make-up and l ater a l and vertical

distri-

bution of the different

The

thinly

t ypes of sediments

l amin a ted deposits

of fine -grained

tion in quie t ,Ja ter , but the lenticular
not indic ate l arge quiet
stone,

The ,fasat ch formation
500 feet

thick

as rep orted

tion

region2 .lly

The limestone,
in distribution

shale,

do

sand .-

and amount ,

Kolob Terrac e is less

than

by Gregory (1950a , p . 112), and in the
than 1,1 80 feet

Varia t ion s in thickness

in different

indic ate deposi -

sandstone and conglomerates

on the southern

Pauns augunt r egion it is less
p. 4Li-).

limestone

l ake conditio ns .

an d conglo merate differ

in the for matio n.

thick

(Gregory,

may be attri buted in part

basin s, but it is proba bly primarily

erosion al unconf ormi t ie ,s uh ic h enclose

the for rnation .

1951,

to deposi -

due to the
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Eastern~
The eastern

area of the southern

region

been defined

as the Kaiparowits

done in this

area by Gregory and Moore (1931).

units

in the Upper Cretaceous

are in ascending
Straight

order,

Cliffs

formation.

Plateau...

section

sandstone,

Plateau

five

Plateau,

the Tropic shale,

was assigned

the

an Eocene age by them.

sandstone.

areas,

Gregory and
of the

The query was used

because the relationship

to the Dakota group of the type locality

Nebraska was not known.

The U.S.

Geological

the query from the Dakota sandstone

which

and the Kaiparowits

to the Dakota formation

as the Dakota(?)

work has been

of the Kaiparowits

has been done in other

Moore (1931, p. 94-98) referred

has

The;y recognized

the Wahweap sandstone,

Dakota formation.--As

discussion

Stratigraphic

the Dakota formation,

The Wasatch formation

Kaiparowits

in this

in

Survey has since removed

because Dakota has no precise

meaning (Young, 1960, p. 156).
The lithology
is similar

of the Dakota formation

to the descriptions

sequence of lenticular
lignite.

Locally

outcrop

averaging

on the

tinctive
eastern

outcrop
gentle

petrified

shale,

given.

conglomerate,

50 feet thick that surrounds
and eastern

forms projecting
gray slopes

sides.

coal,

The unit

the Kaiparowits
In topographic

of the Tropic shale.

Generally,

is found unconformably
grades

a

and
forms an
Plateau
expres-

led ges and hogbacks below the dis-

Upward, the Dakota formation

of the Tropic shale.

Plateau

It is essentially

wood is very abundant.

area the Morrison formation

Dakota formation.
shales

sandstone,

.-restern , southern,

sion this

previously

of the Kaiparowits

in the
under the

into the gray

17
Stokes

(1950, p. 91-98) applied

ori gin of the Dakota form ation.
Cret aceous ti me an extensive

a pedimentation

After widespread

erosion

part,

inl and environment,
ment, and a marine

recognized

four environments

a la goonal environm.ent,

previously

st a ted,

al Utah.

the enclosin g rock units

in lithology

is a uniform,

thinly-lamin

slopes under the protective
The upper third

near the t mm of
Plate au

is conspicuous

fro m

the base of the Tropic shale

ated,

The middle of the

soft,

gray,

and gentle

cap of the resistant

clayey shale

to moderately
Straight

Cliffs

of the Tropic shale becomes arenaceous
Cliffs

sandstone.

The formation

steep
sandas it
in

are a r anges bet ween 600 and 1,400 feet

thick.

As defined

p. 95) the base of the

Tropic shale
marine fossils.
fossil

environ-

and topogr aphic expression.

to valleys

grades upward into the Straight
this

that

sandy and fossiliferous.

which on exposure weathers

stone.

an

t he Tropic shale was named

unit

above the Dakota for mation,

is characteristically
formation

al marine

Throughout the Ka ip aro wits

the Tropic shale is a distinct

Gradationally

the Dakota of

of deposition:

a littor

by Gr egor y and Moore (1 9J l , p . 91) for exposures

region

in

environment.

Tropic shale.--As

Tropic in south-centr

and

Inconsistent,

idea Young (1960, p. 178), who studied

the Color a do Plateau,

down on a

ar conglomerates

in the thin widespre ad Dakota for mation.

with this

in Early

and sand sheet was laid

gravel

pedi ment, which is now reco gnized a s the lenticul
s andstones

conce pt to the

bearing

by Gregory and Moore (19Jl,

in the Kaiparo wits
Strata

Plateau

of Cretaceous

bed were assigned

is the lo west bed containing
age belo w this

lo wer marine -

to the Dakota formation.

The top of
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the Tropic shale
and sandstone

is at the base of the transition

of the overlying

Moore, 1931, p. 100).
tion appears

formations

Cliffs

sandstone

Although everywhere observed

gradational

Cobban and Reeside

Straight

zone between shale

with the overlying

(1952a, p. 1028) infer

on the basis

a hiatus

that upper Carlile

because the Prionocyclus

Straight

(Gregory and

the Tropic formaCliffs

sandstone,

between the two

beds are apparently

wyomingensis fauna has not been found.

Marine fossils

whic h are abundant near the base of the formation

rare or absent

in the middle and upper parts.

Straight

Cliffs

is the Straight

sandstone.--Gradationally

Cliffs

sandstone

along the eastern

type locality

the Straight

beds of yellowish
sandstone.

sistant
cliffs

Plateau,

area coal,

slopes

Jr.

of the Straight

Cliffs

part

stone was deposited

and carbonaceous

of the formation.
forms vertical

fossils
sandstone.

Cretaceous

sea.

or near,

shale

It is remassive

Throughout the

(Gregory and Moore, 1931, p. 101).
are frequently

found in many

According to J. B. Reeside,

of the Colorado group.
at,

massive

to medium-grained

(Gregory and Moore, 1931, p. 104) these fossils

upper Niobrara

At the

ranges between 900 and 1,200 feet

of 1,000 feet

Marine and brackish-water
parts

lignite,

a prominent

Plateau.

is essentially

of the Tropic shale.

the formation

thick with an average

Cliffs,

fine-grained

and characteristically

above the gentle

Kaiparowits

sandstone

found in the middle part

to erosion

by Gregory and

edge of the Kaiparowits

or yellowish-brown,

In the eastern

are frequently

at the Straight

Cliffs

are

above the Tropic shale

which was defined

Moore (1931, p. 91) for exposures
escar~ment

absent

belong to the

The Straight

an oscillating

shore line

Cliffs

sand-

of the Late
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Wahueap sandstone.--The
cussed in this
exposures

Wahweap sandstone,

near the head of Wahweap Creek on the Kaiparo wits Pl ate au.
is conformable

stone and is distinguished
coal and scarcity

stone cliffs.

of fossils

Erosion

resistant
200 feet
Plateau.

cliffs

sandstone

of these

sandstone
thick,

th at is the highest

sandstone.

escarpment

(1931, p. 105) is 1,250 feet.

as reported
No invertebrate

of the

The upper

form a ledge,

100 to

on the Kaiparo wits

with even or lenticular

of the formation

Pl ateau con-

the recession

is yel lo wish to yellowish-brown

gr ained to medium-grained
erage thickness

beds causes

which is resistant

sand-

in the lower and middle

beds of the Wahweap sandstone

The sandstone

Cliffs

on the Kaiparow its

nonresistant

of the formation

and by the off-

behind the Straight

and sandy shale

sand-

area by the lack of

in the Wahweap sandstone,

The Wahweap sandstone

of alternating

upper part

above the Str ai ght Cliffs

from it in the eastern

set of the Wahweap sandstone

parts.

dis-

was named by Gregory and Moore (1931, p . 91 ) for

paper,

The Wihweap sandstone

sists

as previously

and fine-

bedding.

The av-

by Gregory and Moore
fossils

have been

found, but a late

Niobrara

age is assumed because of the relationship

to the underlying

Straight

Cliffs

sandstone.

Kaip arowi ts formation.--The
plied

formation

by Gregory and Moore (1931, p. 106) to the friable

stone that
typically

unconformably

rock units.

overlies

the Wahweap sandstone.

exposed near the top of the Kaiparowits

the Kaiparowits

inent

name Kaiparo wits

formation

Below it

yel lo wish cliff.

is markedly

the resistant

easily

arkosic

sand-

It is
On outcrop ,

differ ent than the enclosing

Wahweap sandstone

The Kaiparowits

dark band of rock that weathers

Plateau.

was ap-

formation
to slopes.

itself

forms a promappears

as a

Unconformably above
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the formation,
liant

the Wasatch formation

pink and white cliffs.

tion in the eastern

characteristically

The lithology

area is similar

found in the western

of the Kaiparowi ts forma-

to the arkosic

and middle areas.

forms bril-

Its

sandstone

thickness

that

is

is approximately

2,000 feet.
Wasatch formation.--The
first

described

out lined

Wasatch formation

geologically

three

pink limestone,

Plateau

of beds.

on the northern

stratigraphically

ly from place
1,500 feet

to place.

thick

Stratigraphic

differs

divisions

According

are very arbitrary
thickness,

edges of the Kaiparowits

and Aquarus Plateau.
high unit,

a middle

area the Wasatch formation

and western

In the eastern

unit.

who
of

unit,

widely in composition,

In the eastern

on the Table Cliffs

sion of this

formation

or gray limestone

p. 115) these

because the Wasatch formation

as cliffs

lacustrine

These were a lower conglomeratic

to Gregory and Moore (19Jl,

outcrops

in this

and an upper white

and arrangement

Utah was

by Howell (1875) and Dutton (1880),

broad subdivisions

supposed Eocene age.

of southern

In part

the thickness
area it ranges

due to erodiffers

from JOO to

(Gregory and Moore, 1931, p. 115),

relations

Dakota and Tropic formations.--Throughout
Dakota formation

has been regarded

ate of the Tropic formation.

as a basal

the southern
sandstone

In his professional

papers

region

sils

between the two units

are found.

Strata

the Dakota formation

at the lo west horizon

belo w the marine fossils

and above the marine fossils

the

and conglomerGregory

(1931, p. 95; 1950b, p. 102; and 1951, p. 35) has chosen to place
contact

great-

the

where marine fos-

were considered
were considered

to be
to
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be the Tropi-:: formation.
the Tropic

formation

from the Tropic
Plateau,

coal,

shale

uniform

and sandstone

Dakota formation.
formation

tte

an apparent

areas

the Tropic shale was in essence
The sequence

v:hich underlie

marine fossils

sandstone,

,Ai,d

shale,

Ir: the western

a

of carbonaceous

shale,

were included

in the

of the Tropic

lignite,

is the typical

unsystem .•til! sequence

greatly

On the Kaiparm,iits

marine shale.

Pl~tedu.

be noted that

differs

In the middle area the lower half

coal with the lignite
feet

described,

of the forrwtion

Kaiparouits

scheme it will

at the type locality.

is intef'bedded

upper part

this

in the middle and western

as previously

more or less

Following

and coal,

drab gray,

and the

marine shale

of

area the Tropic formation

is

of sandstone,

coal especially

shale,

abundant

of the Tropic fo.,:mation which includes

almost

lignite,

and

in the lower 500
the entire

Tropic

section.

(1954, p. 67-68) recognized

Bissell
to solve

it by restricting

erate

bed of the Cretaceous

shale

unit

tion

sequence,

and the Tropic shale.
se4uence

tion.

contains

sequence

marine Tropic
It
sequence

unit

of Late Cretaceous

Cretaceous

sequence

a lower Tropic

the new divisions

fossils

conglom-

between the Dakota forma-

age.

should not be included

Also the coal bearing

mer,t of deposition

sandstone

He sought

to the basal

and introducing

He justified

type Da.kotd group is of Early
tr.e coc:1-bearing

difficulty.

the D2.kota formation

and a lower Tropic

coal-be~ring

this

indicates

and so should not be included

Therefof'e,

because

the

age and the
he reasoned

in the Dakota formaa terrestrial
with

environ-

the overlying

shale.

seems more plausible

to the writer

in the Dakota formation,

to include

the coal-bearing

as was done on the Kaiparowits
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Plateau,

and to restrict

shale.

the Tropic formation

This procedure

would not further

and would keep the Dakota formation
ologically

similar

throughout.

the Late Cretaceous
formation
deposits
logic

in south-central

equivalent

formation
rapidly

thins

and southwestern

the southern

Therefore,

in thickness

QS£Wahweap sandstones.--The

region.

In the western

sandstone

of coal which are absent
Cashion (1961) suggests

Plateau.

deposits

Cliffs

Straight
shale

Cliffs

the Straight

has workable beds

and middle areas.
sandstone

Cliffs

of the

sandstone

shows a facies

marine sandstones

on the

change from
in the east.

were originally

defined,

Gregory and Moore

the top of the Tropic shale and the base of the

sandstone

p . 46) as he arbitrarily

Plateau

The

Plateau , where both the Tropic shale and the

sandstone

and sandstone.

by Gregory (1950b,

Cliffs

the Straight

in the west to littoral

(1931, p. 100) placed

areas of

by Cashion (1961).

in both the western

before

three

Cliffs

area they are undifferentiated,

The Wahweap sandstone

On the Kaiparowits
Straight

with

The Tropic

Straight

are found in all

of the Kaiparowits

that

middle area was deposited

inland

nature

to the west.

p. 107 and 1951, p. 34) but differentiated

Kaiparowits

the Dakota

and wedges out to the west, while the Dakota formation

Cliffs

Cliffs

as

Utah not being the chrono-

and in the middle area they are undifferentiated

Straight

lith-

was deposited

to be of a time transgressive

and the Wahweap sandstone

sandstone

and the Tropic formation

westward.

marine

the nomenclature

of the type Dakota group in Nebraska.

increases

Straight

complicate

The Dakota formation

sea transgressed

can be expected

to the overlying

at the bottom of the transition

This criterion
distinguished

zone between

was not used by Gregory (1950b,
the Straight

Cliffs

sandstone
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from the Tropic shale in the western
gray marine shale typical
upper part
rarely

of the formation,

or absent,

If the original

and in the western
thick.

area,

definition

at all.

time transgressive

Cliffs

Kaiparowits

was absent

Cliffs

area,

differs

thick

is probably,

close the formation

due to the addition

Wasatch formation.--The
southern

well as the western

and

boundary could

formation

It varies

thick

area.

is present

little

being approximately

part,

in

in lithology
265 to 1,200

in the middle

This variation

due to unconformities

in

which en-

by streams and rivers

and ponds.

Wasatch formation

Utah areas.

is represented

In the eastern

edge of the Markagunt Plateau

as the Wasatch formation,

of

In localities

Perhaps this

and the mode of deposition
lakes

would be of a

coal bed in the Dakota formation.

in the eastern

in large

and in small fresh-water

of the three

only in a thin stratum

530 to 750 feet

area,

in the

between the Dakota formation

region.

greatly,

in the western

and 2,000 feet

thickness

was followed

sandstone

Kaiparowits

areas of the southern

thick

and shale.

there would be the new diffi-

sandstone.

formation.--The

but the thickness
feet

Cliffs

the contact

Straight

it is generally

sandstone

grouped into the Tropic formation.

of where to place

three

sandstone

and would be thicker

be dra wn at the top of the highest

all

by interbedded

The Straight

nature

previously

the overlying

show that

shale is

(Gregory and Moore, 1931, p. 100) of the

where the Tropic formation
culty

area this

the Tropic shale would be present

or not present

strata

Sections

being replaced

Tropic shale and the Straight
western

In the middle area the

of the Tropic shale is found only in the

as much as 100 feet

very thin

area.

in all

and middle areas as
this

unit

is known

but it is termed the Claron formation

in the
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formation
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Tropic
shale
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sands ton e
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Dakota
formation
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Figure

2.

Dakota format ion

Dakota formation

Fourche

CRF:TACEOllS

Correl ation of Upper Cretaceous
the southern region.

stratigraphic

units

of
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Plate 1-A. Upper part of section of Cretaceous rocks undifferentiated west of Gunlock, Utah. The Claron formation outcrops at the
top of the hil l in the backgroun d.

Plate 1-B. Lower part of section of Cretaceous rocks undiffe renti ated south of Gunlock, Utah. The ledge of resistant
s an dstone anc
conglomerate is the base of the Upper Cretaceous section.
The underlyin g nonresistant
strata is the Entrad a sandstone of Jurassic age.

26

Plate z. Jurassic and lower Upper Cretaceous rocks in the
eastern Pine Valley Mountains west of Pintura, Utah. The Carmel
formation, outcropping on the bare slope in the lower right corner,
is overlain by ~he Entrada sandstone.
The base of the Dakota formation lies appro.xilnately one-third the way up the slope on the left.
The sandstone exposed in the upper left is assigned to the Tropic
formation by Cook (1957).
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Pl ate J, Lower Upper Cret aceous and Jur assic rocks west of
Orderv ille, Utah. Coal-be aring beds assigned to the lo wer par t of
the Trop ic formation and the Dakot a for mation by Gregor y (1950b ) ar e
expose d on the upper half of. the hill in the ba ckground.
The contact
be t ween the Dakota formation of Late Cret aceou s age and the Winsor
for mation of Jurassic age is at the line of color change in the
middle of the hill.
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Pine Valley

!fount a ins.

and vari a tions

The litholo gy is simil ar in the t hree are as

in thickness

bene a th the form ation

are attri buted l ar gely to the unconformit y

and recent

erosion.

Centr al Region
Gener al st atement
I n centr al Utah rocks of Late Cret aceous age are i;ridel; f exposed.
They crop out on the Gunnison Pl at eau , in t he Cedar Hills,
Wasa t ch Pl ate au.
are continuous

Ea st of t he Wasatc h Plate au, Uppe r Cret ac eous rocks

f rom Castle

wes t ern Color ado.

Valle y east 1.,ard alo ng t he Book Cliffs

I n t his paper the ro cks of cen tr al Ut ah will

discuss ed unde r hro he adings:
The 1r1
estern

t he western

area and the eastern

into
be
are a .

are a is the vicinit y of th e Sanpe t e Valle y , thus includin g

t he Gunn i son Pl ate au , the Cedar Hills,
The eastern

and on th e

ar ea is defined

which i ncludes

and the western

as the northern

Castle

Was atc h Pl at eau .

Valle y vicinit

the nor t heas t ern Wasatc h Pl ate au and the ·western

y
Book

Cliffs .
West ern area
The ge ol ogy of t he Gunnison Pl ate au has been disc us sed by Hardy
and Zelle r (195J), Hunt (1954), Hays (1960), and Thomas (1960), and
the geolo g~' of t he Cedar Hills
Most of the nomenclature
Spieker

used in the western

(1946), who studied

the Festern

has been discussed

of Late Cretaceous

The s e forma ti ons are,

(1951).

ar ea was developed

the geolo gy of t he Wasatch Plateau.

Wasatch Pl a te au seven for ma tions

and one for mation

by Schoff

in ascending

by
On

of Late Cret aceous age

and Terti ary ag e are recognized.
order:

the Sanpete formation,

t he
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Allen Vall ey sh al e , the Funk Vall ey form ation,
form ation,

of ·whi ch belo ng to the Indi anol a group, overlain

all

Blackh awk for matio n , the Castlegate
tion,

and the Sixrnile Canyon

sandstone,

the Price

River forma-

an d t he North Horn for mation.
The Indianol a group :vas named by Spieker

posur es in the Indi anol a district,

( 1946, p. 127) for ex-

which lies

and the norther n Was a tch Pl ate au in central

bet ween the Cedar Hills
Utah.

Between Salina

Manti on t he i:rest fl ank of t he Was atc h Pl ateau the Indianola
subdivided

into

t he Sanp ete f orma tion,

the Allen Valley

ile
and the Si :x1n

Canyon formation,

Funk Vall ey for mation,
order.

At all

where t he India.nola

ot her l ocalities

f erenti ate it i nto for mations.

group is

shale,

conglo mer ate,

possible

to dif-

The Indi anol a group undifferentiated

In t hese loc alities

s andstone,

is of both marine

shale,

tion

Jur a ssic

t he Morrison(?)

194-6, p. 125),

14,700 feet
thickest

of Indianola

Cretaceous

estimates

ag e to the Xorrison

tion may be incomplete.

(?) formation
loc ally

al-

(Late

at its

base
11

uncertain

which is one of the

in the Western Interior.

bet ween 7,000 and 8 ,000 feet

area the

the Arapien shale

group in the Cedar Hills,

north of India nola,

This

With the excep-

Schoff (1951, p. 625) measured an

sections

of the Cedar Hills,

In the Salina

formatio n.

to Early Cret aceous) may be present

(Spieker,

east

and minor amounts of limestone.

of t his are a , t he Indi anol a group overlies

thou gh beds of equiv alent

and the

it is a t hick assemblage of

and terr estri al ori gin.

Indianol a grou p overlies

the

in ascending

crops out in the nort hern Was atc h Pl ate au, the Cedar Hills,
Gunniso n Pl ateau.

and

group is known,

includin g t he t yp e loc alit y , it is not consistently

unit

by the

Spieker

of Indianola

In the Gunnison Plate au this

Just

to the

(1946, p, 129)
croup but his secunit

has a

11

JO
maximum thickness
correl

included

Sanpete

in the upper

formation.

(194 6, p. 12'?) for
Ut ah.

This

such,

it

are a .

(Thomas , 1960 , p . 35) al t hough str a t a

to the Blackh a,,.ik fo r mation

at ive

probably

8,55'? feet

of

--The

outcrops

form a tion

is

is

th e oldest

of th e lfasatch

Sanpete

formation

form a tion

unit

of La te Cret aceous

forrna tion
J952a,

,,,ri th t h e underlying

appe ars gr a da tion a l.

p. 1028).

2.nd gray

the buff
form a tion

form a tion

a re found

just

s a ndstones

the Indianol

a nd sh a les,

r:a s deposited

this

unit

thick
Valley

i$ a t Allen
The r e Spieker

.·hich

(1 946,

env ir omr1enL

of grea test
formation

to

Up;,rard , the S2.npete

Outcrops

of the resistEquivalent

beds

The domin a nt

in the lo wer part.

At Salina

Canyon,

measured , it

It

the only

is app roximately

p. 12'?).

is loc a ted

p. 127) a ssigned

bedded

and

is bro wn , ye llo wish-bro r,rn , and gray

shale. -·-,The t ype loc ality
1

(?)

of Manti.

gr ay conglomerate

1946,

is indefinite

is undifferentiated.

can be completely

(Spieker,

Va lley,

620 f eet of evenly

south

a group

forrn a tion

v ith

in an inland

p l a ce 1h ere

~

forma ,tion.

Valle; / sh a le.

gy of the Sanpete

1, 350 feet

of the Morrison

of the Sa npete

deter-

of the Sanpe te

a t the point

the Allen

a re found 1:here

since

(19L1,6, p . 125) to arbi tr arily

gr a des into

ant Sanpete

litholo

rocks

present,

The contact

(?) form a tion

This caused Spieker

rocks

Manti,

has not been precisely

Morrison

chan g e from the colored

near

a ge in the western

a ge are also

pl a ce t he cont a ct bet , een the t Ho form a tions
color

Valley

of the Indi an ol a gro up and , as

Possi bly b eds of Earl y Cret a ceous

formation

~:as named by Spieker

ea st of Sanpete

the b asal

mined (Cobban a nd Reeside,

a re

par t of t he unit.

just

the age of the lo :,Y
er Sa npete

Pl ateau

just

of t he All en Va lley
south F est

the na me Allen

of Manti,
Va lley

shale
Utah.

shale

gr ay sh a le 1ri th subordin 2,te inter bedded

to
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bentonite,

siltstone,

fi ne -gr ained sa.ndstone,

only other

place

formation

is reco gnizable

as a unit,

the t yp e loc alit y , is in Salina

Canyon where it

is 850 feet

Al thou gh t he Alle n Valle y shale

appear s conformable

this

Funk Valle y formation,

Cobban and Reeside

hia tus beb reen t he tlw for mations

and gray limestone.
other

The
than

thick.

u i th the overlying

(195 2a , p. 102 8 ) infer

a

on the ba sis of f aunal evidence.

The lm , er cont act of the Allen Valle y sh ale Hi t h the Sanpe te formation
is gradational.

The fossil

Collip;nonicer

as woolgari

age is prese nt in the Allen Valle y sh ale according
p. ,358 ).

Green (195 9 , p. 37), lJho studied

Valle y sha le,

reports

of the for mation
earl y Carlile

of early
to Katich

the microfauna

of the Allen

are of Gre enhorn age and t he upper one-third

is of

age .

Valle y formation

were desi gnated by Spieker

The lit holog y there

y of the Funk

(19Li6 , p . 128 ) for out-

crops surrou ndin g Funk Vall e:-, uh ich is J to 4 miles
Ut ah .

(1953,

th at a t the t ype loc alit y the lmrnr t wo-thirds

Funk Vall ey formatio n .--Th e name and t yp e localit

t(anti,

Carlile

is described

south west of

by Spieker

(1946,

p . 128 ) as follo ,rs :
At t he type localit y t he f or mation consists
of three clearly
sep ar able members:
(1) a basal series of sandstones with thin
interbedded
shale, abou t 900 feet thick; (2) a middle unit of
rin e sh ale, 650 feet thick; an d (3) an upper sandstone
gray 1;12.
700 f ee t thick.
The sandstones ran ge in color from white
throu gh cream and buff to bro un .
The middle

sh ale unit

is dated

of Inocer amus defor mis (Ka tich,
this

age a ssignment

Valle y formation

ea rl:

1

Nio brara

1953, p. 893 ).

age by the presence
The microfauna

accordin g to Glissme y er (1959, p. 25 ),

is probably

th e I ndianol a grou p .

"1.S

more widespread

Rocks equiv alent

make up a l arge par t of the I ndianola

th an other

support

The Funk

formations

to the Funk V2.lle y formation
group undifferent

iated.

of
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Si xmile Canyon formation.--The

younges t for mation

of the

I ndi an ol a grou p was named the Si xmil e Cany on formation

(1946, p . 123).

Althou gh equivalent

strata

by Spieker

are pro bab l y present

in

t he I ndi ano l a grou p u ndiffere nti ated , t he onl y pl ace the Sixmile
yon f orma tion
Canyon just

ha s been recognized
south :rnst of ~ian ti,

imatel y 2 ,7 25 feet

thick.

is a t the t ype localit
Utah.

The re t his un it

At Sixmile

eratic

y in Sixrnile
is app rox-

(1946, p. 128)

Cany on Spieker

reco gniz ed t hree members in t his fo r mati on :

Can-

(1) a lo wer gray conglom -

sandston e ; ( 2 ) a middle s equence of gray to whit e , fine-grained

s ands to ne , c ar bonaceo us shale and coal;
and con glomeratic
overlies

t he Funk Valley

t his unit
lus ks .

sands t one .

and

(3) an upper conglomerate

The Si :xmile Canyon for matio n conformabl y

formation.

Spi eke r (1946, p . 128) regards

as Col orado in age on t he bas is of fossil
By s tr a ti graphic

Niobrara

posi ti on t his unit

plan ts and mol-

is of mi ddl e and l a te

age .

Bl a ckha wk fo rmatio n .--Th e Bl ackhawk formation

received

its

name

from expos ur es near t he Bl ackhawk (Kin g No. 1) mi ne on th e easter n
edge of th e Wasatch Pl a te au near Hiawat ha , Utah (Spieker

1925, p . 442-443),

It

is pa rtiall

Pl at eau eas t of Mount Pl easan t,
(Spi eker , 1946, p . l JO).

y exposed on the wester n /llas atc h
s out h of Manti,

ar e unce rt a in.

giv es t he thic kne ss of the Blackha wk for mation
Pl a te au a s 1, 953 fee t by combinin g well

Pash le y (1956, p . 12)

on t he western

and surf ace data.

i s appa re ntl y ab se nt in t he Cedar Hills,

to pre -Cas t1 ega t e erosion,
upper pa rt

and in Salin a Canyon

I n each ca se t he base is not expo sed and re-

l atio nsh i p s wit h underl y i ng units

hauk formation

and Reeside,

but coev al strata

The Blackpro ba bl y due

li kel y are present

of t he I ndi anol a gro up on t he northern

Wasatch

in t he

Gunnison Pl ate au
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( Hays , 1960 , p. 98 ).

Sp i eke r (1 949a , p, 23) de s c ri bes the Bl a ckha wk

f or n a t i on of t he -;re ster n Wa s atch

Pl a t e au a s bei ng ver y si mil ar to t h e

Bl ac kha~ik fo r mat i on of t h e Ca s tle

Valle y are ;;..

As suc h , it

is a

sequ en ce of fine-gr2.

i n e d to rnediu m- gr a i ne d s an dst on e 1'1i t h i n terbed de d

s ha l e and c oal.

i s pr ob~bl y of Eagl e ag e (Hale,

It

1960 a , p . 133-134).

Castl e ;:i:
a t e a nd Pr i ce Ri v er fo r r,,a ti on s un di f fe renti a ted. --Spi e ker
and Rees i de ( 19 Z5 , p . 44 5 ) de fi ned t he Pr ic e River
posu r es in Pr i c e River
b ers
i n to t ·-io 1:iel11
') ho n 2r1e cl. the

for mat ion for

Ca nyon above Ca s tle ga t e , Ut ah .

It wa s divi ded

2t t h e t yp e lo calit ) by Cl ar k ( 1923 , p . 20 a nd 119 ),

l o·:er member the Ca s t l eg a t e s ands to ne .

s o.nds t one h a s s i n c e been

t rea t ed a s

~-1

The Castle ga te

f ormati on i n t he Book Cliffs

Ub l"! b., Fishe :c· , Erd 1,1:::.::.r, , ai1d Rees i de (1 960 , p . 13 -14).
C:Jc:;tl e i;o t e s a.ndston e is

un its

ti a t e t h e t v o un its

a re di s cussed

Althou gh t he

is not cons i ste n t l y p o s si b l e to

i n t h e tres ter n are a .

Accordi ng l y , t h e t 1:1
0

un d er a s i ng l e he a di ng in t he vrnster n are a .

C2st l eca te a rid Pr i ce Ri ver for 1cat ion s undif f erenti

Th e

a t e d croiJ out on t he

Gu nYJi s on Pl ~1
te au , t he Ced a r Hi ll s , and t he western
Onl 3r on tie

of

disc er n i bl e f ro m the over l y in g P:"'i ce River

for r,,;:i
_tio n i n t he e a ster n a.re a , it
di fferen

ex -

Was a t ch Pl a te au .

l·es t er n \fa s a t ch Pl at eau ha s t he Ca s t le ga t e sand st one been

clefi n it e l ~' d ist ingu i sh ed .

Ho:,; ever,

t h e South

Fl a t for mation

a s de-

fi ned by Thoma s (1 9 Go , IJ· L~7) on t he no rt her n Gunni so n Pl a te au is
p ro b atl :r co r re l a t i ve to t he Ca stl egc.~t e s an dsto ne.
The l it h ol ogy of t he Ca stle ga t e and Pri ce River
di fferen

ti a t ed R.re var i able .

f r om co a r se r e lastic

for mations

I n ge ner al the te nden cy is

s i n t he u est

un-

to p rogress

t o fi ner el a st i cs i n the e a st.

cons i s t of rnedium - gra i ned t o c oar se - gr ai ned s and sto ne T-J
it h minor
g1 on:er2. t e 2.nd s h ale a t the

t y pe loc ali t~, , but on t he no rt ht: ester n

They
co n-

\

;~

J4
',fas atch Pl ate 2.u, Sp ie ker (1946, p . 1J2) reports
to gr ay congl omerate .

In the Cedar Hills,

t hese units

according

p. 627), t he Castl egate and Pric e Riv er for mations
ar e esse nti 2.ll y a massive
and on t he Gunnison

are red

(1951,

to Schoff
undifferentiated

:red. conglo mer ate Hit h a red and gr ay matrix ,

Pl at eau , Har dy and Zell er (1953, p. 1267) found

t hese un i ts t o be dominantl~ r a gra.y conglo mer at e wit h subordin ate
mediu m- gr;:i.ined to coa rs e- grained

s and sto ne le nse s.

I n t he ·t·:es t er n are a the Cas tl ega te sand sto ne has an angu lar unconfor mi t y at its

ba se and t hus overli es diff ere nt old er formations.

On t he Was at ch Pl ateau t he Price Riv er for matio n gr ades upward an d
i nterton gues 1·1
it h t he overlying
p. lJO ).

Nort h Horn for mation

1946,

(Spieker,

Schoff (1951, p . 629- 630) repor t s a sim il ar contact

in t he

Hou ever , on t he Hest -c en t ral part of t he Gunnison

Cedar Hills.

Pl at ea.u , Hard y and Zeller

(1953, p. 1268) have fo und angul ar discord-

an ce be t ween t he hJO format ions .
Thick,1e sses give n for t he Castle ga te c1.
nd Pric e River for mations
i n t he western

ar ea have a grea t r ange .

On t he 1:estern

slo pe of the

'vvasatc h Pl at es.u Pashle y (1956, p. 12) 1·eports 583 f eet for the Ca stlega t e s andston e an d 248 fee t for th e Pri ce Ri ver forma tion.
north Hestern

Was a tch Pl ate au Spi eker (1946, p . 132) estim a.ted 1,000 to

2, 000 feet for the t hick nes s of t he undifferentiated
Cedar Hills

un its.

t he s e for matio ns r ange from 134 to 1,000 feet

accord i ng to Schoff

(1951, p. 628), and i n the west-centr

Pl at eau Hard y and Zeller
feet

I n t he

In the
t hick

al Gunnison

(1953, p. 1268) a ssi gne d a maximum of 1, 800

of str at a to these form ati ons.
The age of the Cas tl eg ate and Pric e River for mations

enti a ted is prob ab ly late

Mont ana .

I n t he ·western

upd iff~r-

ar ea t he se units
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wer e deposit ed i n an inl and envir onment.

The con glo merates

th e ea rl y Lar amid e oro geny duri ng Montana time (Schoff,
North Horn for mation.--Strata

for merly classified

reflect

1951, p . 628 ).
as the lo wer

member of t he Was atc h for matio n i n ce ntr al Ut ah ha ve been designated
t he North Horn for mation by Spie ker (1946, p . 1J 2 ).

The type localit

for t his for matio n i s at Nor t h Horn Mount ai n on t he ea st-ce ntral
of the Was atch Pl ate au.

The Nort h Horn for mation

t he ,-ms t er n are a and into

extends

t he u es t ern Book Cli f fs.

y

pa rt

throughout

Varie ga ted sh ale

and s ands to ne, conr;lo mer at e , and fr esh-Hater li mestone are the litholThe sh al es are r ed, gr ay , or bl ack F ith interbedded

ogy of t his unit.

buf f or [;r ay s an ds to ne a.nd mi nor amoun ts of li mesto ne and conglo merate.
Thick be ds of congl oner at e ar e foun d in t he Ceda r Hills
Gunniso n Pl at eau .

Spi eker (1946 , p . 133) divided

this

and the
for mation

into

fo ur uni ts ,:hic h ar e pres en t t hrou ghout t he cen tr al pa rt of t he
Was a tc h Pl ate au , but vrh ic h are not ide ntifi able,
in pa rt,

or identifiable

only

at ot her l ocalities.

At all pl aces where t he Nort h Hor n and Pric e Riv er for mations

are

prese nt, except t he Gunni s on Pl a t eau , t he Nort h Horn for mation grades
downward i nt o t he Price River for matio n .

It lik e-,1ise gr ades upward

i nto th e Terti ar y Fl ag st aff li mes t one ex cep t loc all y on the wes ter n
Was a tc h Pl at eau.

The North Horn for matio n gener ally

and east fro m th e Wasatch
western

area it

thickens

Pl ateau and t hi ns to the west.

is hi ghly vari able in thickness.

north

I n t he

It is l,650

feet

--~fl•

a't'·.t he

thick

t ;irpe loca lit y , befa., een 1, 650 feet

and 6 , 700 fee t thick

-'·.~,

t he Cedar Hills

(Schoff , 1951 , p. 629 ), and from O to 500 feet

on the Gunnison Pl ateau (Hardy and Zell er , 1953, p. 1270).

thick

in

J6
Pl ant le aves,

fresh -Fa ter inverte br a tes , dinosau r 2.nd mamrn2.l

bones are found in t he North Horn form a tion .
re ports
this

dinos aur bones fro m t he lmrer 500 feet

basis , he concludes

within

Spieke r (1 946 , p . 1J5 )

that

On

the Cretaceous -T ert i ary boundar y lies

the Nort h Horn for mation,

Cret aceous and earliest

of the for ma tion.

and t ha t this

Terti ai7 age .

Previous

formation

is of l atest

to t hi s time,

str at a

no;r a ssi gned to t he Nort h Horn for m2.tion u ere gr ouped ,Jit h t he Wasatch
1

for matio n and ue re considered
st r at a -;ere deposited
1

t ri ne conditio ns .

to be of earl y Terti ar;s.,r ae;e .

North Horn

duri ng rap idl y shiftin g fluvi a t il e an d lacus-

Fl ood-pl ain , chan nel , and fresh -water

are r ecogniz ed i n t his unit

l ake depos its

(Spie ker , 1946 1 p . lJJ ).

Eastern~
Rocks of Late Cret aceous age in t he vici ni t ;';' of Ca s tle
ha ve received

much ::cttention

fro m geolo gists .

caused muc h ear l ;;c economic i nte r est,
tific

i nterest

Valle y

Numerous coa l be ds

and in mor e recent

ye ars,

scien-

ha s been caused by t he i nterton guing rel atio nsh i ps

demonstr a ted t here and t hrou ghout t he Book Cl iffs .
:-12,
s l ar e;el y devel oped by Spie ker 2.nd Reeside

1

Local nomencl atur e

(1925) and Clark

(1 928 ).

Addition al e;eolo gic i nfor matio n is found in Lup ton (1 916 ), Spie ker
( 1931 , 1946 , 19L~
9a , and 1949b ), Katich

(1953 and 1954),

Davi s (1954 ),

Young (1955 ), Hale (1959 ), and Fis her, Erdmann , and Reeside
I n t he Ca stle

(1 960 ).

Valle y are a the Mancos sha le Hit h a smal l t hic knes s of

Dakot a form ati on a t its

base for ms valle ys , and t he over l yi ng re sist-

ant Mesaverde grou p and Nort h Horn for mation , pre domi nan tl y s ands to ne ,
for m steep

esc ar pments.

I n Castle
v2.lle y botto m.

Valle y t he Mancos sh ale is expos ed al ong most of the
Spi eker (1931 , p . 18 ) est i mates

its

thickness

as
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than 5,000 feet.

greater

Dakota formation
sandstones

The Hancos shale grada tionally

and underl ies and intertongues

of the Y.esa verde group .

1-rh
ich are in ascending

the Blue Gate shale , the Emery sandstone,
Ferro n sandstone

ably of the I ndianola
project

the Ferron sandstone,

are sandstone

group of the western

The

tongues,

prob-

Wasatch Plate au , that

and t hin ea stward into the main bod3r of Mancos shale.

The Mesaverde group of the eastern
1!estern

Book Cliffs

northern
Point

into five members,

and the Masuk shale.

and the Emery sandstone

the

to the 1vest with the

It is divided

order , the Tununk shale,

overlies

Castle

sandstone,

Wasatch Plateau

form the prominen t escarpment

Valle y .

that

and the
partly

surrounds

It is composed of four formations:

the Blackha 1ik formation,

and t he Price River for mation,

the St ar

the Castlega te sandstone,

in asce ndin g order .

Young (1955,

p . 182) did not use the term Mesaverde group, but used the formation
narr1es in his paper on the Book Cliff s .
clud i ng Hale (1959, p. 58) and Fisher,
p. 9-11), chose to retain
cation

of strata

However,

later

workers,

in-

Erdmann, and Ree side (1960,

the term Mesaverde group in their

classifi-

in th e Book Cliffs.

Dakot a formation .--As previous l y stated

in the discussion

of the

sout hern re gi on , t he Dakota group was named by Meek and Hayden (1861,
p. 419) for the basa l Cret aceous sequence of sandstones,
li gnite

in the Missour i Valle y of northeas tern Nebra sk a .

eastern

are a the Dakota formation

Hi th interbedded

consists

shale

of lenticul

and coal.

In the

is exposed at the Farn ham anticline

and southues t uar d along the wes t fl ank of the San Rafael
the Dakota form ation

cl ays , and

ar sandstone

There

and conglomerate

The dominant sandstone

to ye ll owish broi\n , medium gra i ned to coarse

Swell.

is light

gr aine d and often

gray

cross

J8
bedded.

The outcrop

is gene r ally

thic k u it h most exposures

60 feet

Dakot a formation

in this

Equivoc al evidence

aee,

be ing l ess th an JO feet

The contact

Katich

Fi sher , Erdnann,

and faunal

'.<
Ti t er tent atively

is probab l y unconformable.

(1951 , p . 2093- 2094 ) reports

evidence

and Reeside
t hat indico.tes

a Late Cret ac eous age.

ass igns the Dakota formation

Dakota for r1ation of t he uestern

of t he Castle

of correlation

p . 4 ) for exposures
r,:ount ains.

The

Valle y
with t he

Uinta Basin .

Tununk sh ale .--T he Tununk shale was defined

by Gilber t (1 877 ,

on the Tununk Pl ate au northwe st of the Henry

This unit

is the oldest

member of the Mancos shale

in

Valle y and na s ca ll ed the l ower Mancos sha l e member until
(1949 a , p . 59) introduced

Mountains.

is sandy at the bottom and to p .

edge of Castle

from 400 feet

slop es above the Dakota for mation

Ferron sandstone .

along th e

at the Farnham anticline

near the south end of t he val l eJ' (Katich,

for ms gentle

1954, p . 46).

to
It

and be lo w the resistant

The e.ge of the Tununk sh ale is ear l y Gree nhorn in

t he lo ver par t and early
(1960a , p, 1J4 ) who cites
re f erence.

It outcrops

Valle y , near the ,: est fl ank of t he San Raf ae l

Swel l , where it thickens
650 feet

the ter m Tununk shale from t he Henry

The Tununk sh ale is a soft , dar k blue - gray to gray , s ilty

sh ale that
eastern

an Early

(1960 , p. 25-26) presen t

area to an Early Cret ac eous 2.ge on the basis

Spieker

The

fossil , I noceramus comancheanus Crag i n , from t he Dakota

formation.

C,,stle

t hick.

shows the Dako t a for mation to be of Ear l y Cret aceous

and Late Creta ceous age.
Cretaceous

and ranges behreen O to

loc alit y over li es t he Cedar Mount ain forma-

ti on of Early Cretaceous

floral

resistant

Car lile

i n the upper par t accor di ng to Hale

Katich (personal

communication)

as a
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Ferron sands to ne. --Lu pt on ( 1916, p . Jl)
Ferro n sa nds to ne for well-d evelo ped exposures
Ferro n , Utah .
studies

first

used the name

i n the vicinity

Katic h (1 953) and Davis (1951.i) ha ve made det a iled

of t he un it .

The resist ant Ferron sandstone

forms a contin-

uous sou th lrnst tre ndi ng esc ar pment fro m t he Farnham anticline
sout h end of Cas tle
75 feet

of

Vall ey .

to t he

It t hi ck ens alo ng t hi s outcro p fro m about

at t he nort h end to nea r 800 fe et at t he south end.

The Ferron sands t one i s composed of gray to bro wn, fine- gra in ed
to medium-gr ai ne d, 1;1assi ve s andstone wit h inter be dded gray shal e , thin
ben tonit e beds , and loca ll y car bonaceous shale
econ omic val ue is found i n t he outcrop

and coal .

Coal of

south of Emer y , Utah.

North of

t his poi nt,

coa l beds become scar ce and are l acking at t he Far nham

ant icl in e .

Sandsto ne of a t ypi ca l whit e color

CJa l beds in t he Ferron

s andstone,

as it is found beneath mos t of the

Uppe r Cret ace ous co al beds i n Utah.
tion al botto m wit h t he overlying

is found be;'leath t he

The Ferron sandstone

Blu e Gate shale

has a gr ada--

t ha t is confor mable

but sh ar p .
The Ferron sandstone
enviro nments .
a littor
pa lud al,

Has dep osi t ed in a variety

Str at a at t he Farnh am anticline

of differ ent

i ndic ate deposition

in

al marin e enviro nment ; to th e sou th west and Hest a l agoonal,
and i nl and envi ro nment.

t he fossil s Colli gnonicer as hyatti

Ka tic h (1951, p. 2093-2094 ) reports
St anton and Prionocyclus

,r:yomi ngen sis fro m t he Ferron sandstone
middl e Carlile

t ha t indicate

an early

and

age.

Blue Ga te sha l e . - "·The Blue Gate shale wa s defined
(1 877 , p . 4) for exposures

Henry Mount ain s .

by Gilbert

on the Blu e Gate Pl ate au north Hest of the

I n Castl e Valle y , i;Jhere erosio n of this

soft

unit
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has formed most of t he valley
mi ddl e shale
projecting
st ones.

bot t om, it is somet i mes cal led th e

member of the Mancos shale .

It i s a west and south west

sha le t ongue whic h se para tes th e Ferron
Thickness

Cast l e Valley

ranges

from 1, 650 feet

to 2 , 400 feet

Alt hough i t is a li ghter
sh ale has a similar
li ght blue- gray,

litholo

and Emery sand-

at t he sou t hwes t end of

at t he nor t h end (Sp i eke r, 1931, p . 20 ).

color

and more ar enaceous , the Blue Gate

gy t o the older

Tununk shale.

soft , marine shale Hith many t hin sandy beds .

nor t hern Ca stle

Valley

it conta in s a th i cker sandstone

Canyon sands t one , which is l enti cul ar at t he outcro p .
sh ale contains
acc ording

the i ndex foss il

bed , t he Garley
The Blue Gate

t o Katic h (1 953 , p . 858 ).

Rees i de (19 25 , p. 439 ) for exposures
member of the Mancos sha l e i s best
cliff

deve l oped.

(Spieke r and Reeside,

of the Emery sandstone
r ap idl y v est ward.
pa l ud al to offshore

It is expose d as a

of t he eas ter n Wasatc h Pl ate au.
thick

t hi ckens to th e south and thi ns and breaks
to the north

was named by Spieke r and

near Emery, Utah, whe re thi s

bel ow t he mai n cliffs

At th e t ype lo ca lit y i t is 800 feet

and alo ng t he out cro p it
i nto t wo s andstone

1925 , p . 439 ).

Hale (1 959, p . 58 ) al so reports
sandstone

deposits

ton gues

An iso pa chous map

by Hal e (1 959 , p. 59) shows this

ness change from wes t to east .
early

In

I noceramus defo r mi s of Niobr ar a age

Emery sandstone . --The Emery sandstone

step-like

It i s a

un it

t hic kens

a change from

t hat corresponds

to the t hick-

He i ndic a te s a Tele gr aph Creek and

Eagl e age for t his member.
Masu k sh al e .- - This uppermos t member of the Mancos shale

Val l ey was named by Gilbert

in Ca stle

(1 877, p . 4 ) for exposu r es on the Masuk

Pl at eau of t he Henry Mountains .

It erod es to a slope at t he base of
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t he east

edge of th e 1rfas atc h P12t eau.

a thickness

of 1, 000 feet

Pl a te au , 1,10 0 feet

on t he northern

on th e central

centr al part

St ar Point
marine

of the eastern

an d JOO feet
evidence

from wells

The Masuk sh ale,

in the

and the overlying

which is a blue-gray,

sh ale tri th some sa nd;r beds , is si mil ar in litholo

Ga te and Tununk sh ale ton gues.

shows

This sha le ton gue se:,:,arates and

the under l ying Emery s andstone

s andstone.

:l'lasa tch

a t the extreme

to the west to a zer o point

of the ~fasatch Pl ate au.

is gr adation a.l F ith

unit

front,

member to wedge out rapidly

(1 931, p . 20) re ports

front

Accordin g to Hale (1 959 , p . 58),

south end.
this

Spieker

Hale (19 6oa , p . lJJ)

soft,

gy to the Blue

indic a tes this

to be of Eagle age.
~

Poi nt sandstone. -- This f orma tion ~·:as defined

Reesid e (1 925, p . 4lJ,2-44J ) a s the bas al form a tion
group in the ea stern
200 to

L~50

feet .

Nas atc h Pl a t eau where its

1,hic h thicken

r apidly

to the u est.

Cliffs,

sands tone beds sp lit

three

t hic kness r anges fro m

prominent

sandstone

to form t hree sandstone

sands to ne to ngues t he Panther

t ongues are sep ar a t ed by interton

th at v edge out to the west.
has a sh ar ply defined
shale .

The St ar Point

gr ay, or uhite,

Book

ton gues

ton gue, t he Storrs
The sand-

guin g masses of Mancos sh ale

Each sandstone

to p and a bo tto m that
s andstone

beds

Clark (19 28 , p . 17)

ton gue , a nd t he Spr in g Canyon ton gue , i n as cend i ng ord er.
stone

of

To the east in the western

th a t extend and Yedge out in to the r,;ancos sh al e.
has named these

and

of t he Mesaverde

At the t ype loc alit y at St ar Poi nt south,rnst

Pric e , Utah, t his uni t encompa sses

these

by Spieker

a s a unit

tongue char acter;i..stic ally
gr ades i nto the underlyin g
consists

fine -gr a ined to medium-grained,

of bro wn, buff ,

massive,

cross-bedded,
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Hale (1960a , p . 133) regards

or thi n-bedded sandstone.
sandstone

as Eagle age.

Blackh awk form ation. --This
defined

by Spieker

and Reeside

Pl ate au near Hiawatha,

Utah.

(1925 , p. 442-443 ) for exposures

I n t he eastern

tio n for ms slo pes th at are distin guishable
of t he underly i ng St ar Point

with interbedded

sha le,

are a the Black hawk formafrom the steep escarpments

sands t one and the overlying

arenace ous and carbonaceous

chara ct er ize t he Blackha ,rk formation
beds wit h sh ar pl y defined

The Blackhawk formation

shale,

at t his loc al it y .

and coal

White-capped

tops gen er all y underlie

betrnen

the t wo formations

101-rnst coal bed in t he Blackhawk for mation.
for this

coal beds.
St ar Point

at the t ype

unit

of 750 to 900 feet,

They report

but Spieker

a thickness

(1 949b, p. 59) increased

r ange fro m 700 to 1,5 00 feet.
In general , near th e t ype 'loc alit y the lo wer part

tion cont ains carbonaceous
sc arce or lackin g .

of deposition

beds,

and in the upper part

This coupled with fresh- water

inverte br ates and fossil

pl an t s su ggests

for the upper part.

the Blackh awk form ation undergoes

marine sandstone

ton gues,

of this

these beds are

and br ackish- water

and an inland,

flood

To the east in the Book

a facies

change to littoral

simi l ar to those of the underlying

Point s andsto ne , th at i ntertongue

forma-

a l agoonal and pa lud al t ype

for the lo wer par t of the formation

pl ain t ype of deposition
Cliffs,

s andstone

y was defi ned by Sp i eker and Reeside (1925, p. 444) as the

localit

this

Castle gate

is gra dation al ,Jith the underlying

s andstone and the contact

near

edge of the Was atch

Gray or buff , fi ne-g rai ned to medium-grained

sandstone.

group ·;,Jas

form ation of t he Mesaverde

the Blackhauk (Kin g No. 1) mine on the eastern

sandstone

the St ar Point

and wedge out into

Star

the Mancos shale.

I n the western

Book Cliffs

the most pr ominent to ngue is the basal

to ngue which is 100 t o 200 fe et thick.

It was named t he Aberdeen

sandston e member of the Blackha..rk for mation by Clark (1928, p. 18).
Fart her to the eas t in the Book Cliffs,
ognized four addition al younger littoral

Young (1955, p . 183) recmarine s andstone

k form.a ti.o n and also reclassified
t he Bl ackha1.r
of the St ar Point
mat io n .

sandstone

tongues in

the Sprin g Canyon tongue

to the ba s al member of the Blackha :1k for-

This class i fication

i s not feasible

in the eastern

Was atch

Pl a te au bec au se t he re the Spring Canyon ton gue merges with t he Storrs
and Pan t her ton gue s of the Star Poi nt san dstone.

Hale (196oa, p . 133-

134) sugge st s an E&gl e age for t he Bl ackhawk for mation on t he basis
of correl at ion '~it h str .1ti gn.ph i c un its

in :rns t ern Color ado.

Cas tleg a te s and sto ne . --T he Cas tle ga t e s ,rndst one i.'as defined

by

Cl ar k (1928, p. 20 and 119 ) as th e lo ,,rnr of L •o member s of t he Pric e
Ri ver formation .

I t was tre at ed as a formation

and Rees ide (1960, p . 13-14 ), ;ho r estricted
to t he overl yi ng uppe r member,
s andstone
Price

by Fisher,

Erdmann ,

the Price River for mation

I n the eas t ern are a t he Cas tle ga te

r anges fro m 150 t o 500 fee t t hi ck.

Ri ve r Canyon i t is 400 feet

At.the

t ype l oca lit y in

t hick (Cl ark, 1928 , p . 119 ),

cor,pos ed of mass i ve, medium- gra ined to coarse - gr ained sandstone
char acte rist ic a1ly for ms a cliff.

It

is

th at

Lenses of conglo mera te are common.

At t he con t ac t be t rreen the Castle ga te s andstone and the unde rl yin g
Bl ackha,·k form a tio n , a distinct
sedi ments i n t he uppe r unit
Sp ieker

litholo gic change occurs

to fine

from coarse

sedim ents in the lo u er unit.

(1946, p. 130) i nterpre t ed t his con t act to be disconformable.

The upper cont ac t of t he Cas tl ega te sandstone
t ype of sedim ents su gges t a fluviatile
stone at t he t :-pe loc al it y .

is gr adation aL

The

ori gin for the Castle ga te s and-

To t he east it forms a single

littor

al
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marine
fossils

sandstone

ton gue th a t extends

into

the Mancos shale.

t h~t have be en coll ec ted f rom this

unit

do not give an exact

ag e assi gnr.:.ent acco rdin g to Fi shGr, Erdr.J.
ann, and Reeside
Hale (1 960, p. 133 -1 34 ) da t es it as early
correl a tio n r.it h s t ra ti graphic

.Erl.£.£Riv er
west-central
Price

pr evi ously

(1 960 , p . 31).

on t he bas is of
Color a do .

stated

i n the discussion

Ut ah , Sp i eker and Rees ide (1 925 , p . 445) defined

Riv er forrn o.t ion for eA'})Osures in Pri ce River

Cas tle g;;,t e , Ut ah .
into

Pierre

unit s i n 11;estern

formation,--As

The fe u

The Price

River formation

t wo for mat i ons by Fish er,

th e ol de r Ca s t l egate
The b:o sep ar a te units
The Price

.J

are used in this

Can~"on ab ov e

011,,ger Price

(1 960 , p. lJ-14);
River

It int ertongu es wit h and gr ad es into

North Horn for mation .

formation.

paper .

River forma tio n i s the upperrr.ost for mation

}1es averde gro up .

of the

the over l ying

Sp ie ker (1 94·6, p . 131) chose to pl ace th e con-

t 2.ct a.t t he hor izo n of gre at es t ch ange be tween t:-w sandstones
ccnglomer a t e s of t he Price

River formation

t he Nort h Horn form 2..tio n .

The Pric e River formation

cliffs

2:.s does t he unde rl yin g Castlegate

and sa ndy sh ale.

s and stone.

a coal-bearing
Few fossils
its

area .

fa cies and t hen to littor
have bee n found i n the Price

ag e is fixed

does not form
It

is composed of

,;Ji t h i nter bedded

This for matio n r ang es i n thickness

to 800 f e et thic k i n the eastern

To the east

River for mation.
strata

from 600

it passes

al mar in e sandstone

as Pi err e b;y corre l ation with

accordin g to Fisher , Erdmann , and Reeside

and

an d the varieg a ted beds of

rr.assi ve , mediu n-g r a i ne d to co arse- gr ai ne d s an dstone
shale

the

has si nc e been divided

Erd mann, and Reeside

san dsto ne .:::n
d th o

of

through
tongues.

However,

to the east

(19 60 , p . 32 ).
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fu?.rnform ation.-- As previous ly sta ted in the dis cussion

North
of west-centr
formation

al Utah , Spieker

on North Horn !fount ai n on t he east - cen tr al

for exposures

part of the Wa s a tc h Pl ate au.
units

(1946, p . 132) def ined the North Horn

Ther e he div i ded the form at ion into

of altern atin g fluvi atile

is composed of red,

gray,

and l acustrine

ori gin.

four

The formation

or black shale with interbedded

gr ay to buff,

fine- gr a.i ned t o medium-g r ai ned s andstone and minor amounts of fresh0,;-ater limestone

and conglo mer ate.

fee t t hic K in Price

Can;,'on (Spie ker , 1946, p . 133) and t hi ns to t he

east in t he Book Cliffs.
Price

The form ation is 2, 200 to 2 , 500

Riv er f or mation

I t is grad ation al ,ii th bo th the underlying
and t he overlying

Fla gst aff l i mestone .

Spiek er

(1946, p . 133) foun d it i mpos s ible to define a cont act beh:-een the
North Horn form a tion and the Terti ary Fl agstaff

li mestone in much of

t he east ern Wasatch Pl ate au.
St r atigr aphic r el atio ns
I ndi anol a group and Ifancos sh;,le ,- --I n t he vicin it J of Sanpe te
Valley

the Indi anol a grou p is of prob able l a te Earl y Cretaceous

and Color ado age .

age

Coeval str at a to the east in the vicini t y of Cas tl e

Valle;, r ;:ire the Dakot a form ation,

and the Tununk shale,

the Ferron

s ands t one, and the Blue G2t e sh ale rr.embers of the Mancos shale.

Fr om

t he Gunnison Pl a te au , eas t across the Wasat ch Pl ate au to Castle

Valle y

t his sec t io n under goes a rapid
fine

el a s t ics.

tion with

Spieker

f ac ies change from co arse el astics

(1946, p.

1 22 ) corre l ated t he Sanpete

the Tununk shale , the All en Valle y sha le with

s andstone , and the Funk Valley
Blue Gat e shale.

and Si xmile

to

forma-

the Ferron

Can;yon for matio ns with

the

Katich (1953, p . 858) pre sented paleon t olog ic evi-

denc e th at t he Alle n Vall ey shale

shou ld be correlated

wit h the Tununk
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shale

of Castle

strati~raphic

Valley

and no t the Ferron sandstone.

pos itio n he concluded

time equivalent

and the lo wer Tununk shale,

beds of the Funk Valley formation

equiv ::i.
le nt to th e Ferr on sandstone .

By pa l eontologic

pa rt of the Blue G3.te sh2.le ( Katich,
Canyon formation

is the correlati

1953, p. 853 ).

are

correl ation,

of t he middle Funk Val le ;:;,'form.ation are equivalent

shales

of

th 2.t t he Sanpete for mat ion is the

of the D1kot & formation

and th s.t t~1e lo ~rer sandstone

On the basis

the

to the lo wer

The Sixmile

ve of the upper pa rt of the Blue Gate

shale.
The ', riter
ception .

agrees ·: ith Katic h ' s (1953) corr el ation u it h one ex-

Cobban ::nd Reeside

( 19522., p . 1028 ) infer

a hia tus beh1een

the Allen Vall ey sh 2.le ~n:.dt he Funk Valle y forriation

be cause t he

Prionoc ··clus wyowingensis

Str ata equivalent

to t he Ferron sandstone
by the 2.uthor

and will

fauns . has not been found.
are apparer.. tl y absent.

to the Coalville

be discussed

c1.rea supports

(1946 , p. 130) reports

formation.

that

no rocks of this

it is -;>
rob ably due to erosion

St ar Point

s andstone.--In

the Castle

conform abl y li es behreen
The reL .tionship

to enc losin g units

0

on t he western

Spieke r

age have been definitely

rather

If these

strata

th an non-dep osition.

Val le y are a the St ar Point

the Masuk sha le and the Blackh awk

of the St ar Point

s andstone,

in t he Sanpete Valle y area is poorly

Accordin g t o Spi eker (1 946, p . 130) no coeva l strata
fied

(1952a )

V3.lle y , the Emery

Montana age .

on t he west side of the Wasatch Pl ateau.

are absen t,

sandstone

in Castle

and the Masuk shale , are of early

identified

Cobban and Reeside

later.

The upper members of the Mancos shale
sandstone

A pr oposed correlation

side of the Wasatch Pl ate au.

if

prese nt,

understood.

have been identi-

However , deposits
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corr el ative

t o the St ar Poi nt s andst one may be pre s ent but not e:A.
'POsed.

On t he nort hern Gunni son Pl at eau Hays (1960, p , 4J ) and Thomas (1960,
p . 68) ha ve sh own s tr at a corre l ativ e to t he Bl ackha1·~k form ation
pre sen t i n t he upper par t of t he I ndi anol a grou p .

are

Possi bly confor m-

able underl yi ng s tr at a are equ i val ent t o t he St ar Poi nt sandstone.
Bl ackhawk formation . - -The Bl ackha';Jk for mati on of medi al .M
ont ana
age ex t ends t hr ough the Wasat ch Plateau
s i de and loca l l y on t he ,rns t side .
areas

(Spieker , 1946, p. 130) .

and is expose d on t he east

The li t hol ogy is s i mil ar i n bot h

Stra t a equi valen t t o t he Bl ackhawk

f or mation appear t o be presen t on the northern

Gunn i s on Pl at eau .

There

Hunt (1954, p . 121) defir ~ed a nel format i on , t he Sout h Fl at forma tio n ,
as t he strata.
mati on .

separating

He cor r elated

the I ndi anol a gro up and the Pri ce Ri ver f orthe Sout h Fl at f or mation u it h t he Bla ckhawk

f or mat i on of t he \·Ja so.tch Pl at eau on the basis

of s tr ati graph i c pos i -

ti on and fr agment ar y pl an t fos sil s f ro m t he Sout h Fl at for mation.
l ate r vorker , Thomas (1960, p. 47), rede fi ned Hun t's
f or mati on to i nclude less

st r at a .

Depos its

A

(1954) South Fl at

on t he nort hern Gunnison

PL :t eau coeva l to t he BlackhaHk form at ion shou ld be inc l uded as an
uppe r uni t of the I ndi anol a group accordin g t o Thomas (1960, p. 43)
and Hays (1960, p. 63).
r el at ed u ith

The re defined

Sout h Fl a t for matio n is cor-

t he Cas tl ega t e s ands t one.

I n t he Castle

Val l ey area t he Bl ackhavk for mati on is conform able

F it h t he underl y i n[; Star Poi nt s ands t one and pr obabl y disconform able
wi th th e ove rl yi ng Castlega t e s ands t one .

On th e west er n Was c.1.
tch

Pl a t eo.u t he base of t he Bl ackhaHk forma tio n is not exposed and the
re l at io n to under l ying uni t s is uncer t ai n , howeve r, it
abl e -wi th t he overlying

Pr i ce Ri ver fo r mati on .

is unconform-

Str at a on the northern
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Wasatch Pl ate au correl ative

to the Bl ackhav k form ati on appear to be

conforfflc:.bl e ,; i t h underl yin g deposits
t he over lyi ng South Fl at formation
Castl egate sandstone

and~

and in angu l ar unconformity
(Thomas, 1960 , p. 20 ).
River formation.--

of the Cas tleg ate s andstone to the overl yin g Price
been discuss ed un der both t he ~,es tern and eas tern
the eastern

are a Fis he r, Erdmann, and Reeside

t he Ca stle g2.te sandstone
stricted

The rel ation ship

River for mation has
area head i ngs.

In

(1 960 , p. 13-14) r aised

from a member to a forma tio n st a tus and re-

t he Pri ce Riv er f or ma ti on.

Castle ga t e sandstone

Hi th

I n much of the vT
estern

h2.s not been differentiated

area t he

from t he Price Ri ver

for matio n .
The Castleia

te s 0.ndsto:1e and the Price River form a tion are rec-

ogn i zed over a com~o.rativel~

l arge ar ea .

Pl at eau o.nd the Cedar Hills,

throu gh t he Wasatch Pli?.teau,

the Book Cliffs
occurs

They extend from t he Gunnison

to the Ut ah- Color ado state

frorn a dominantly

line .

conglo mer ate section

A facies

in Price

Gunni son Pl ate au the South Flat

ga te sandstone,

There the South Fl at form ation

t he overl ~in g Pric e Ri ver formJ.tion
formit y betv:een the Castlegate
has not been identified

in other

areas

Nort h B.2!J1
form a tion. -·"Al thou gh it
e2.s t in t he Book Clif fs,
tic ally
form ation

of

of the Castle-

is unconfo rmable with
An uncon-

and the Pri ce Riv er for mation
to the author

I

s kn01de dge.

does not exten d as f ar to the

the North Horn formation

is found over prac-

t he same area as th e Price Ri ver formation .
differs

Canyon.

(Thomas, 1960 , p . 20 ).

sandstone

outcrops

formation

Thoma s (1 960 , p . 47 ) is prob abl y th e west ward extension

in

change

in t he western

to a mediurn- gr ;:,ined to coars e-g r ained sandstone
On t he northern

and east

fro m the ot he r Upp er Cretaceous

The Nort h Horn

rock s in centr al
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Re fe r e nce
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Da ota fo r mn t i on

Correl atio n of Upper Cre t aceous strat i graphic
t he centr al region .

I
units

of
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Pl a te 4. The 1,;asuk shale member of the .Mancos shale,
St ar Point
sandsto ne , and Bl ac kh m1k formation
no rt heas t of Helper, Utah.
The
the St ar Point
slo p e forming Masuk sha l e gr adation ally underlies
s an dsto ne.
The Bl a ckh awk f orma t ion ca ps t he cliffs.
Members of the
St ar Poi nt s an dston e are the Panther t ongue , l rnrnr p rominent
esc ar pment, the Storr s ton gu e, midd le esc ar pment, and the Spring
C2.n;yon tongue, upper cliff.
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Pl a t e 5-A. The St ar Point sandstone
in Price Ri wer Canyor. north
of Helper, Utah.
The lo wer pro minent sandstone , which1 wedges out :..n a
north er n direction
, is the Pan th er ton gue.
The middl~ less-pr ominent
san dstone is th e St orr 9 t:90.~1l§1 and th§ lJ}lper pr omirn:m
t §an dotone :..s
t he Sprin g Ca nyon to ngu e .

Pl a t e 5-B.
The St ar Point sandstone an d Bl a ckha wk formati on near
Welli ng ton, Uta h . The up p er member of t he Star Point san dston e, t he
The Blackh a1,k
Sprin g Cany on ton gue, cro p s out in the foregrou nd,
for matio n i s expose d on the hills
in the ba ck ground.
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Pl a te 6. The Bl ackh ar,;k for mation in Coal Canyon near Wellington
,
Ut c,h. 1.~hi te-c app ed s andstone beds generally
underlie
co al.
Sa nd bar ,
a s described
by Young (1955), is seen near center
of cl i ff .
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Pl a te 7. The Blackha wk for mat :on and Ca stleg a te s a ndstone in
Pric e Riv e r Can yo n . The Blackhawk jorma tion for m$ the slope; the
overl y i ng Cas tle ga t e sands tone form , the massive cliff.

Utah by having been deposited,

in pa rt,

in a lacustrine

environment.

It has an increased. amount of s andstone in the south western,
central,

and northern

Wasatch Plateau

east-

(Kat ic h , 1954, p . 51),

Thick

beds of conglo merate occur in the form ation in the Gunnison Pl ate au
and the Cedar Hills.
Northern Region
Gener al statement
In north-central

Utah rocks of Late Cretaceous

posed over lar ge are as a s in southern

age are not ex-

and centr al Utah.

crops occur i n t he Weber River vall e3· in the vicinity
Utah, and others
The Coalville
region

occur in the western

vicinit y is defined

Isol ated out-

of Coal ville,

Uint a Basin near Tabiona, Utah.

as the western

area of the northern

and the wes tern Uinta Basin as t he easter n area.

Western~
Rocks of Late Cret aceous age outcrop

in Echo Canyon, at Coalville,

Utah, and behrnen Wanship and Peoa, Utah.
work in this

are a .

Alt hough he did not i ntroduce

ori gin all y measured t wo well-known
the Rockport section
44).

Stanton

sections,

( 1893) did earl y
unit

names, he

the Coalville

section

bet ween Wanship and Peoa (St anton, 1893 , p. 38-

Veatch (19 07 , p . 103-105) discussed

t hese sections

and intro-

duced nomencl at ure from south west Wyoming. Other references
contribute

to the knowledge and nomenclature

of this

( 1915 ), Eardle y ( 1944 and 19 52), Cobban and Ree side
et al.

(1953),

Trexler

and Hale (1960b ).

and

(1955 and 1957), Williams

that

area are Wegemann
( 19 52b), Jones

and Madsen (1959).
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The nomencl ature
Coalvill

of the Uppe r Cretaceous

e area has been continually

data and conflictin
divided

g ide as .

Hale (1 960b ), the l atest

t he Frontier

t he Frontier

cation

i;-.rith

first

formation .

some reservation

published

into three

formation,

and the Echo Canyon conglomerate.
within

in the

re arr anged because of insufficient

t he Upper Cret aceous section

in ascend in g order :

stratigraphy

formations , i:hich are

the Henefer fo r mation ,

He further
The author

publica tio n,

defined

ten members

concurs with this

and modific at ion.

classifi-

The new member names,

by Hale (l 960b ), have not been cleared

with

the

Geolo gic Names Committ ee of the United St ates Geological

Survey and

can onl y tentatively

later

Fronti er formation
tion

be accepted.

For reasons

is reclassified

discussed

the

as a group and the Henefer forma-

omitted.
~.Jas first

The t erm Fro ntier
exposures
north

(19 02 , p. 721 ) for

Wyomin g, a small coal minin g to wn, 2 miles

at Fro nt ier,

of Kemmerer,

used b~r Knight

Wyom
i ng .

The name Frontier

is applied

most of Wyoming, and in south1rnst Montana , eastern
Ut ah , and north west Color ado .

Over most of this

throu ghout

I daho, northeast
extent

it is rec-

ognized as a forrr,ation , but in some areas , such as the western Uint a
Basin,

it

extended

is recognized
to the vicinity

as a member of the Mancos sh al e.
of Coalville

The t erm was

from the t ype lo ca lit y by Veatch

(1907, p . lOJ).
In the vicinity
Frontier

into

of Coalville,

four units

Trexler

(1 957 , p . 1874) divided

accor ding t o ori gin.

th e

These are in descendin g

order :
( l.J.) 2, L~40 feet of marine s andstone and sh al e with a 6J5 -foot
nonmarine sequence in the lo wer half ; an early Niobr ara
(Coniacian) faun2. ;
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(J) 800 feet of nonmarine sandstone and claystone v it h a
75-foot bed of conglomerate 200 feet fro m t he base ;
( 2 ) 795 feet of m2.rine sandstone and sh ale dated as early
Carlile
(Turoni an) and l ate Greenhorn (Turoni an ) ages;
coal is associated with sandstones near the base;
(1) 400 feet of dominantly nonmarine s ands and clays
(probab ly Cenomanian ).

An angul ar unconformity
unit

three

at the base of the u idespread

of Texl er ' s section

They be lieve

Madsen (1 959, p . 122).
the Carlile-Nio

was first

reported

this

conglomerate

by Williams

unconformity

brar a time boundary i n this

area.

in

and

may identify

They divided

the

1,

strata

formerly

assigned

The name Frontier
angular

to the Frc)ntier
'Ias retained

formation

unconformity,

forma tion

2.bove the angular

name Wanshi p for mat i on was used,

t wo form ations.

for the str ata below the

and a new name, the l!anship

ges ted for the strata

into

forrr.a tion,

unconformity .

was sug-

Although

it has not been formally

the

proposed

(Willi ams and Madsen , 1959 , p . 122 ).
Hale (1960b) rejected
t,;,,ro

formations.

the division

He postulates

portance

in stratigraphic

hiatuses

of minor i mport ance.

teri a in order

that

and time lines

He further

pointed

i ithin

1

g litholo

have been the basis

gy Hale (1960b) first

t he Frontier,

published

and local
cri-

for th e division

of

On the bas is of
te n member names

some of which had been named by Trexler

Accor ding to the Code of Str at i gr aphic nomencla ture
sion on Str atigr aph ic Nomenclature,

into

out th at these

the Cret ace ous rocks in the Rocky Mountain Region.
differin

formation

litholo gy should be of major im-

nomenclature

of i mportance

of the Frontier

( 19 55).

(American Commis-

1961, p. 650, Article

6 ):

The formation is t he fundamental unit in rock stratigraphic
classification
. ..
. A formation should possess some degree
of internal
lit holo gic homogeneit y or distinctive
lithologic
fe atures.
It may contain be t ue en its uppe :c· and lo ,:er lilT,i ts
(i) rock of one litholo gic t ype , (ii) extreme he tero gen eit y
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of cons ti tu tion Fhich in its elf ma.y cons ti tu te a form of
unit y compa red to the adjacent rock units.
It can be seen fro m the preceding
the Coalville

area Hale's

(1960b) members within

tion are t he fundamental
for matio ns.
classified

lit holo gic un its

It follo ws that

Can;yon formation,

order:

that

the Frontier

in

forma-

and should be tre ated as
formation

should be re-

names within

the Fro ntier

the Longwall sandstone , the Spring

the Chalk Creek formation,

the All an Hollovr shale,
form ation,

the Fr ontier

The new formation

as a group.

group are in ascending

and follo wing discussions

the Coalville

the Oyste r Rid ge sandstone,

t he Grass Cre ek form ation,

formation,

the Dr;y Hollo w

t he Judd shale,

and the Upton

s andstone.
Longwal l s andstone. --The Longwall
(196 0b , p . 138 ).
overlies

the Aspen shale,

The lo wer contact
placed

It is the basal

or the point
p. 10).

and underlies

occurrence

of tr ansition

The Longuall

thickness

t he Spring

sandstone
of the fish

scales

gray to white,

sandstone.

of 70 to 100 feet

group,

Canyon formation.

and the Fr ontier

fro m sh ale to sandstone

is a light

coarse-gr ained resistant

:, as named by Hale

form at ion of the Frontier

of the Longwall

at the highest

sandstone

group is

of the Aspen shale
(Jones et al.,

mediu m-grained

to

Hale (19 60b , p. 1J8) reports

and a probable

1953,

l ate Ear ly Cretaceous

a
age

for t his marine sandstone.
Spring Canyon forma tion.--The

Spri ng Canyon form a tion was named

by Hale (1 960b , p. 139) for exposures

southe ast of Coalville

Canyon .

thick

It

is approx i mately 350 feet

Litholo gica ll y this

formation

with carbo na ceou s shale

consists

and s andstone.

and is of paludal

in Sprin g
origin.

of thin coal beds interbedded
The coal units

have been
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called

the Spring Canyon bed locally

for some time ( vJegemann, 1915,

Hale (1960b, p. 138) indicates

p. 180).

to be of late

Earl y Cretaceous

the Spring

and Belle Fourc he age.

Chalk Creek formation.--Gradationally
Cany on form a tion
conglomeratic

Chalk Creek form ation
the upper portion
Creek form ation
feet

from Chalk Creek valley

of this

unit

is exposed.

is about 3,150 feet

thick

and medium-gr ained to

The Chalk Cre ek formation

east

sequence the

of Coalv ille

Near Coalville

where

the Chalk

of which the lo wer 2 , 300

fault.

to Hale I s (19 60b ) stud y failed

thic kness.

shale

Hale (1960 b , p . 139) named this

has been obscured by a thrust

previous

l ying above the Spring

is a sequence of reddish

sands to ne.

Canyon formation

Because of this,
to recognize

workers

the unit's

is of fluviatile

full

origin

of pro bable Bell e Fourche and Greenhorn age according

and is

to Hale (1960b,

P · 139 ),

Coalville
formation

for 75 to 223 feet

beds and sandstone
ville.
called
tion

(19 6ob, p. 139 ) defined

formation.--Hale

typically

of mar in e sandstone

the Coalville

and overlying

exposed immedi at ely northeast

The coal beds in the upper part of the formation
the Wasatch coal (Wegemann, 1915, p. 163),

coal

of Coalare commonly

The Coalville

forma-

is gr adation al with both the subj acent Chalk Creek formation

t he superjacent
p . 1936) reports

All an Hollo w shale.
the occurrence

Cobban and Reeside

of a distinctive

late

an d

(1 952b ,
Greenhorn fossil,

I noceramus l abiatus , from t he lower marine par t of the formation.
All an Hollow sh ale. --The Allan Hollo w sh ale was defined
(1960b , p. 139) for typical
Coalv ille.

There this

between the underlying

exposures

non- resistant

by Hale

at Allan Hollo w northeast
formation

Coalvill e formation

forms a strike

of
valley

and the overl y ing Oyster
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Rid ge sandstone.

Hale (1 960b , p . 139) reports

for the All an Hollo w sh ale at t his loc ality.

a thickness

of 780 feet

The formation

is a dark

gr ay mar ine sh ale whic h cont ains a distinctive
Collig noniceras

ammonite ,

- The Name Oyster Rid ge sandstone

was

used b3' Hayden ( 1872, p. 149) for a dist inc ti ve sands tone member

Hithin

the Frontier

form ation

(1 915, p . 163) first
Oyster

unit

sandstone.

and t yp ically

(1 960b, p. 140) gives

a s 200 to 280 feet

this

Wyoming .

thick.

It contains

area .

The

medium- grained

interbedded

shale

forms a rid ge or hogback on outcrop.

t he t hickness

of t he Oyster

The ear l y Car lile

woolg ar i has been found in this

Wegemann

in the Coalv ille

is composed of yello w to gray,

massive

in the upper part

of south irnstern

recognized

Rid ge s andstone

to coarse-grained,

Hale

Carlile

woolgari.

Oys ter Ridge sandstone.first

early

unit

fossil

Rid ge sandstone

Collignonicer

(Cobban and Reeside,

as

1952b ,

p . 1936).
Dry Hollo w formation.

(1955, p. 64) for approximately

Trexler
stone

and shale

ville

area.

to Hale's

overlying

the prominent

200 feet

fro m 1, 000 to 1, 220 feet
middle sequence

sandstone

bed in the Coal-

str ata.

and includes

bed.

a basal

unconformably

overlies

ag e and grades upward into

ranges

cong lo merate , a

and shale , a coa l- bearing
The coal-bearing

the Dr y Hollow bed (Wegemann, 1915, p. 165).

Hollo w form ation

the

Accordin g

, the Dry Hollm .r formation

of nonmarine sandstone

and an upper resistant

Car lile

thick

sand-

uni t to include

at the base and addition al overlying

(19 60b , p. 141) definition

monly called

this

used by

of interbedded

conglomerate

Hale (1 960b , p. 141) redefined

con glomerate

early

--The name Dr y Hollo w was first

zone,

zone is comThe Dry

the Oyst er Ridge sands to ne of
the Grass Creek formation.
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The early

Niobr ara guide fossil

this

(Cobban and Reeside,

unit

Inoce ramus defo rmis has been found in
1952b , p. 1937),

Grass Creek formation o-·- The Grass Creek formation

was nar:ied by

Hale (1 960b, p. 141) for strata

exposed in Grass Creek valley

Echo Reservoi r .

consists

sandstone

and red shale

of thin-bedded
originc

of fluviatile

sandstone

Judd
.--

unit

shale.--

for exposures

thins

r ap idly west ward to JOO feet
fossils

sh ale.

from

age .

is 690 to 760 feet

calc areous marine

ranges

By stratigraphic

by Trexler

near the mouth of Judd Canyon six miles
unit

consists

of mixe d marine an d nonmarine

in the east.

is of early Niobrara

gray,

di agno stic

the upper part

The Judd shale was defined

There this

coarse-grained

re por ted by Hale (19 60b , p . 1J8),

in the ,,:est to 875 feet

posi t ion this

of interbedded

origin;

and gray shale

I ts thickness,

1, 025 feet

ville ,

The lo wer part

near the

thick

(1955 , p. 70)
east

of Coal-

and is composed of

Accordin g to Trexler

(1955, p . 70) it

th ick west of the Weber River.

have been collected

from the Judd shale,

No

but an

early Niobr2 .r :i. age is indic a ted by enclosin g units.
Upton s an dstone" -- This unit
f r om exposures

was named by Trexler

ne 2.r Upto n , Utah , a.bout 7 miles

There the Upton s andstone

is 450 feet

thick

east

(1955, p. 72)
of Co2.lville,

and is composed of light

yellowish -gra y to bluish -gra y, fine -g rained

sandstone.

(1955, p. 77) indicates

is of shallou-water

origin

on the basis

Niobra ra fossils

the Upton sandstone

of lithology

and fossils.

Inoceramu s deformis

Echo Canyon conglomerate.

He reports

Trexler

the early

- ·-The Echo Canyon cong lo merate

of Echo Canyon ne ar Echo, Utah.

marine

and Car dium curtum from this

fined by Wil li ams and Madsen (1959, p. 125) for exposures
part

Utah.

It includes

strata

unit.

was de-

in the louer
bet ween the
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Frontie

r group of Color a.do age .:rnd the Knight

Int.he

Weber River

valley

the

ear ly Tert i.ar y ag e were
in asc endin g order,
Fo·,,;kes forn:.dion,
believed

strata

cl a ssified

the Henefer

of Late
by Ear dley

for mation .

to be MontE,na or Paleocene

overlie

the Frontier

part

of the Alrr.;y-congl omer ate

group

Can yon the Al ny form &tion

Cret a ceous

the

conspicuous

an d ·,rnconformably

to uncon for m-

underlie

t he l mrnr

of su ppo sed Paleo cene ag eo

as divided

a ngul ar unconformity

for-ma tion

Knight

forma ti on was

ag e a nd va s believed

into

a lover

5 miles

,:,.bout

The Fo·,k es for mation

I n Echo

unit,

the Pul pit

conglomerateo

t Fo uni ts of the AJ.iny conglomerat

in Echo Cany on .

tion

( 19i.J.l/, p o SLW-845) as,

The Henefer

conglor ':.erate , and an up p er unit , the Sa. Mill
t a ct bet ,1een these

and suppo s ed

form a tion , the Almy cong l omera t e, th e

and the Kni~ht

ably

form ati on of Eoc ene ag e .

The con-

e was pl a c ed at
e:::L
st of Echo Junc-

is ab sent

there , a n d the

t,o be un c onform ab le on the SaH Mill

t'a s believed

conglomer a te member of the Almy form a tion.

(195 2 , po 54- 55) ch,=mged this

Eardley

Henefe r fo.r rnatio n ;.:as dropped
the lo wer part

represent
hreen
the

these

conspicuous

of the Almy conglomer a te ,

,:;ngul ar unconformity

Th i s obliterated

the name Sau Nill

conglo mer a.te included
Knight

formation

be of Paleocene
Williams

all

the

in the

strata

vicinity

The name

though t to

The con t a ct beHas re d ef ine d a s

5 mi l es ea st of Ech o Jun cconglomer a te.

befareen

Th e Almy

t he Fron tie r gr oup an d

of Coa lvil l e and was th ou ght to

ag eo
an d Ma d.3en (19 59, p , 123 -·125 ) have rename d Eardley ' s

(1 952 ) Almy conglomerate
i s justif

ab out

a t ion.

str a ta were

the Al my conglor .1era te and the Knigh t form a tion

tion.

the

bec ause

classific

the Echo Canyon conglomera. t e.

i ed by t hem bec a.use of structura

Th is revision

l and pal eon t olo gic a l
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evidence

,·hich sho,Ts these

strata

Paleoce ne age as prev iously

to be of Late Cret aceous age and not

supposed.

was believed

An unconformity

to

be prese nt at the base of str ata i ncl uded in the Echo Canyon conglo mby Eardley

erate

(1944 , p. 341 ) .

Hmrnver , Williams

and Madsen (1 959 ,

p. 123 ) found the conglomer ate sequence to be concord ant wi th the
underlying

Fro ntie r group although

The Echo Canyon conglomerate
sandstones,
cliffs

loc al diaste ms are present.
is a sequence of red conglomerates ,

and shaly sandstones.

i n l m:er Echo Canyon .

Because erosion

form ation bef ore the depo sition
thic kness has a wide r:i.nge .

It forms massive

red conglo merate

has removed much of the

of the Eocene Knight formation , its

Williams

and Madsen ( 1959 , p. 125 ) report

a minirmm of 3 , 100 fe et in Echo Canyon , but the original
probab l y much mor e.
of b.tc

Nio brara

Fossi ls from the formation

thickness

are interpreted

age by Wil li ams and Hadsen (1 959 , p . 125 ),

iras

to be
They sup-

po se th o.t the up~Jer pa rt is of Mont ana age u i th no suppor t ing evidence .
Ea ster n ar ea
Geolo~ic

i nformati on of t he Uppe r Cretaceous

section

of the

wester n Uinta Basin is found in Lupton (1910 ), Walt on ( 1944 ), Huddl e
and McCann ( 19~-7), and Bissell
late

There the Mancos sha l e i s of

(19 52b ) .

Ear ly Cret aceous and earl y Late Cret aceous age .

Dakota formation
detail.

is of Ear l y Cretaceous

The under l ying

age and is not discus s ed in

Above the Mancos shal e , the ot her uni ts of Late Cret ace ous

age are the Eesaverde

forma t ion and the over l ying Curran t Cr eek

for mation.
The Man cos shal e of the western
the underlying

Uinta

Basin i s gra dat io na l with

Dakota form a tion and intertongues

,-:rith t he overl y i ng
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Mesaverde formation.

It ranges

in thickness

from 2, 631 to 3 , 700 feet

At Red Creek , west of Tabiona , Utah, Wal ton (1941+, p . 101)

thick .
identified

f ive members in the Mancos shale , which are , in ascending

order:

a lo wer shale member, the Aspen shale member, a middle shale

member,

the Frontier

sands tone member, and an upper shale member.

Red Creek the lo wer shale member is gray and is 310 feet
Aspen s:12lc member is silverand is 15 feet
sh ale,

thick;

gr ay , siliceous,

thick.

lo wer three

member of the Mancos sh al e.

p . 1892-1 893 ) re port ammonites

age .

the Mowry sh ale,
The shale

are therefore

Huddle

members together

Cobban an d Reeside

as the
(1 951,

found i n the Aspen sh ale or its

,:hich date this

unit

str at a below the Aspen shale,

of Earl y Cretaceous

member is of early

scales,

Because of mapping difficulties,

and McCann ( 191-1
.7) gr ouped these

2.lent,

cont ains fish

the

the middle shale member is a gray s andy or clay

and is 100 feet

lovrnr shale

thick;

At

a s late

Early Cretaceous

and t he Dakot a formation

age , and Walton 's middle

La te Cretaceous

equiv-

shale

age .

Middl e sh ale member of Mancos sh ale. --·This member is gradational
with both the underlyin g Aspen shale
stone.
unit.

The marine middle

and the overlyin g Frontier

shale member is a litholo

gically

It is more sand y and argi llaceo us than the siliceous,

gray Aspen shale.

Bissell

(195 2b , p. 608 ) reports

fossils

middle shale member which su ggest a Greenhorn age .
th at onl y 100 feet

of sh ale represent

Belle Fourche and part
Reesid e (195 2a , col.
shale member.

continuous

of Greenhorn time.
33) indicate

probab le hi a tuses

distinct
silverfrom the

It is unlikely

deposition

For this

sand-

through

reason , Cobban and
u ithin

the middle
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Frontier

sandstone.--

sh ale f or ms a prominent
underlying
easily

The Fro ntier

and slo pes that

The Fron ti er sandstone

of uh ite,

consists

buff , or br own sandstone
The sandstone

lenticul

by interto(jguing

thick

is fine

ar , and massive.

local ly in the upper par t of the member.

from abou t 400 to 756 feet
eastuard

to t his resist o.nt unit .

and shale.

gr ai ne d and is cro ss bedded,

The

uppe r shale member er ode

add relief

beds 1vith inte rbe dded s andy shale

beds are present

member of the Mancos

led ge or hogback r,rhere it is exposed .

shale mer:ibers and t he overlying

to valleys

to coarse

sandstone

in the western

Coal

It ranges

Uint a Basin and thins

2.nd by f ac ies change to sand y shale.

Walt on

(1944 , p. 104 ) re por ts a brac kish -water fauna from the Fron ti er sandstone that

i ndic 2.te a Greenhorn age.

additional

f aunal evidence

At this

Bissell

t ha t su gge sts a Greenhor n to Carlile

loc alit y the Fro ntier

shore of the La te Cretaceous

sandstone

Has deposited

into

overli es t he Fro ntier

the Hesaverde formation .

of calc areou s gray shale

age .

on or near the

se a .

Upper shale member of Mancos shale,-t he .Mancos shale

( 1952b , p. 609 ) found

The upper shale member of

s andstone

and grades upward

I t i s of marine origin

and is composed

th at is s andy in the uppe r part

It t yp ic all y forms va ll eys and gen tle

slopes

that

of the unit .

make exposu res poor.

The uppe r s hale mer:iber t hins t;est ward and r ang es from 1, 450 to 2, 600
feet

thick

in the 1-r
estern

lect ed fossils
stratig
other

from this

Uinta Basin.

Bisse ll

uni t t ha t indicate

only a Colorado

rap hic posi t ion and propose d correlations
are as , the author be li eves this

( 19.52b , p, 610) col-

with shale units

member is of early

Mesa verde for mation" -·- In the western

age.

Car lile

By
in
age .

Ui nt a. Ba sin , Wal ton (1947 ,

p. 106 ), Huddle and McCc.inn (19L~7 ), and Bissell

(1 952b , p, 610) chose
·I

to call

the }~esaverde a group but tre ated i t as a si ngl e un i t or fo r-

mation.

The formation

is divided

into

h10

genera l uni t s by Lup t on

( 1910, p. 608 ) , a lry 1er sandstone

uni t of marine orig i n , an d an upp er

sandstone , sandy and carbonaceous

shale , and coa l uni t of nonmarine

origin.

The sandstone

ul ar , cross-bedded,
l ocally
it

and massive.

in thickness

and the remaining

unit

(Walton,

2, 132 feet

1944, p. 106).

on, and interton

( 1944, p. 108 ) reports

unconformity

is best

are assigned

exposed , i t i s

The Mesaverde formation

gradat i ona l ly

gues to the e as t ,ri t h the lfancos sh al e .
marine and brackish-,ra
gastropods

ter pelecypods

fossils

he concludes

Fossils

from the Mesaverde formation , col l ected

that

from this

unit.

the Mesaverde formation

p . 613 ) , indic ate a Car l ile
Curr an t Creek formation.-

and Niobrara

Wal ton

and gas-

Fr om t he s e

is of Ni obrara

age .

by Bi sse l l (1 952b ,

age.

s defined
- The Curran t Creek forma t ion T;Ta

by Walton (1944 , p. 117 ) to include
Col or ado Mesaverde form a tion

thins

to the uppe r nonmarine

and some fresh- water

ero ded surface

whi ch sepa r at es

are ass igned to the lo wer mar ine

tropods

wes t ern Uint a Basin.

and ar e le nti c-

Curr an t Creek form at ion , but as a ,?hole it

The lower 869 feet

unit

grained

The Mesaverde forma ti on di f f ers

At Red Creek v:he.re the formation

3,00 1 f ee t thick.

rests

to coarse

due to an erosional

from the overlying

ea stward.

beds are fi~e

the str a t a between

and the Eoce ne Uinta

The Currant

t he l a t e

( ? ) for matio n in th e

Creek format i on was dep osited

on t h e

of the Mesaverde f ormat ion wi t h no appa r en t disc ord ance.

It ha s apparen t concordance
and t hough no evidence
( 1944 , p. 119 ) believes

wi th the over l ying Ui nt a ( ? ) for mation,

f or an unconform it y has been foun d, Walton
an unconformity

i s pr e s en t.

He defin ed the
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bm.:ndar: ' between
the gray
(?)

of the

the

t u o formations

Currant

Creek

Creek

formation

a t the point

form ation

of color

change

t o the red beds of the Uinta

for mationu
The Currant

Basi n

is 2.bou: 5, 000 feet

It

eash rnr d to J, 000 feet

thick

is kno'.;n only

in the western

thi .ck at Red Creek
at the Duchesne

and thins

River

(Huddle

Uint a
rapidly

and KcCann ,

1947)" It app e ar s to Hedg e out under the Uint a (?) formation
e ast

of the Duche s ne River,

erates

, sandstones,

yello:rish.

The form a+.;::._on
is

a nd v2.riegated

The sandstones

simil ar in composition

shales

in the

a sequence

that,

101.rnr pa rt

outcrops

thick

a s a unit , are gray or

of the fo rrr.ation

and appear ance t o those

be ds of cor.g lo inerate

t.T. J.rd t he east

va s deposited

in alluvi

No f oss ils

of t h e un derlyin

tion , Wal to n

that

the Currant

of li tholog;r

comn1on.
Creek form 3tion

by e a st vrar d flo v!ing

so its

a nd stratigr

simil ar lithology

of ce!1tral

Utah , 'Jhich

aphic

posi-

e ar ly Terti ary age. ,
and str a ti graphic

position

1-rnuld imply a l a te

More recen tl y a unit
t o the Currant

h'-3.s been r e -e v al ua ted in the ne arby Coalville

and Ma dsen

age is

(1944, p. 119-120) correl a tes i t with the Pr ice Ri ver and

'f'fontana an d possible

formo.tion

g Mesa-

I n the 1,estern

and less

al f2.ns and ri ver plains

On the basis

North Horn formations

(1959,

Pu

Niobrara

age for

age.

is possible

It

beds become thinner

have been fo und i n the formation

subje c t i:o doubt .

are very

are abun d~tnt in the basa l part ,

(1944, p. 120) su ggests

·,fal ton

rivers.

these

just

of conglom-

verd e for mi t ion and 1::ere p.rob'.l.bly formed by reForking.

but

from

125) defined

tha t the Currant

to the Echo Cany on conglomerate

Creek

area.

the Ec:ho Canyon con glomerate

str a t::1. th at v ere previous

ly considered

Cree k formation

of

Williams
of late

to be Ter ti ary
is

corre l a tiv~

an d is of l a te Niobr ar a age .

Str at igr aphic relations
Longva.11 sandstone,
formation,

CoaJville

sandstone

member of~

shale

strata

SQring Ca.n;yon formation , Chalk Creek

formation,

and middle shale

Mancos shale. -- Pre - Carlile

in the Coalville

are2. are divided

which are in ascend in g order,

the Longuall

formation , the Cha.lk Creek fonr.a tion,

middle sh,:ile

and most of r,he lo,rnr part

sandstor:e,

equi Vdlents

formation.

comprise only the

that

likel,;'

to t te upper part

upper co11-be3.ring

the Longuall

and the lo wer part

of the Chalk

2rea do not have complete li th ic

Co~lville

The lm ;er part

part

The All a.'l Hollrn: shale

of the Frontier

sandstone

of the Chalk Creek formation

of the F.rontier

forrr~tion

Allan Ho11o•r shale

sandstone

in the Coalville

area

coeval

(Hal e , 1960, p. 139).

and the

(See Fi gure 4).

and upoer shale member of the :Mancos ~·-of the Coal ville

In the western

area has been dated as early

bu t has not been do.ted as precisely
Hollow shale

woolr:ari

Uinta Basin the upper shale

r.1emter of the Mancos shale occu pies a similar

th at the Allan

is

to the coal-

C.:::,.rlile ago by the 9re sence of the ammonite Col1ip 1oniceras

probable

s ar.d-

in t·1e r',iddle shale mern'cer of Urn Mancos shale which is
thick.

coeval

four formations

of the Fr ontier

I t is probable

of the Co:::.lville

only 100 feet

bearing

Uint a Basin

the Sprin g Canyon formation,

Creek forn.ation

into

and the Coalville

age in foe ,rnstern

s tone member of tbe rf.t,.nsos shale,

and post-Aspen

sandstone , the Sprin g C;inyon

Rocks of equivalent
1:1embsr

member and Frontier

stratigraphic

position

as the All an Hollo w shale.
is a nor t hue stern

extension

It is
of

the upper shale mernbe1~. If such is the case , the marine shale unit
t hins in a northFest

direction

Uint a Basin to 789 feet

from 1, L~50 feet

t::1ick at Coalville

.

thick

i n t he western
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Correlation
of Upper Cretaceous
nor t hern r egion ,

st ra ti graphi c units

of t he

Oyster Ridge sands to ne , Dry Hollow formation,
for mation.--

and Mesaverde

The Oyster Rid ge s and stone and the Dry Hollo w form atio n of

the Coe.lvil.le

area are sep arated

spans middle and late

Carlile

by an uncon fo rmi t y that

and Madsen , 1959, p. 122).

time (Williams

The Oyste r Ridge s and3tone has been dated as early
presence

of the fossil

by the fossil

I noceramus deformis.

I n the weste rn Uint a Basi n t he Mesaverde form ation
Niobr ara age .

Carli le by the

woolgari , an d the Dry Hollow

Collignoniceras

has been da ted as early Niobrara

is of Car lile

No unconformi ts has yet been identified

Yiation and depositi on seems to have been continuous
l ate CarliJe

ti.me.

The coal-bearing

Dr~,.Hollo ~v formation
upper part
Grass

m.i;;,·be coeval

strata

and

wit hin the forduring middle

in t he upper part

to the coal-bearing

strata

and

of the
i n the

of the Mesaverde formation.
~

formaticn , Judd

t hree 11pper form ations
of early

pro babl y

of the Frontier

Niobr ar a age,

t hese forrr..2.tions

..iiill!
Upton sandstone . - -The

~•

The author

group in t he Coalv ill e area are

bel iev es th at no coeval

are pre sent in the i:estern

of a proposed correlation

of the underlying

strata

to

Uinta Basin on the basis
upper Dry Hollo 1 formation

and the upper Iviesaverde form at.ion of the irnstern

Uinta Ba sin (See

Fi gure Lr).
If.£h.2_
Canyon conglomerate~

tio nship of the recently

defined

vill e area to the Currant

litholo gy and s t r atigraphic

r,,to

of the western

The two form ;:ttions

pos itio n ,

be of lat o Niobrara

Iv:adse n (1959, p. 125).

for mation .-- The rela-

Echo Canyon conglomerate

Creek formation

r.as pr eviousl y been dis cussed.

has been sho

Currant~

of the CoalUinta Basin

have a similar

The Echo Canyon con glo merate
age in part

by Willi ams arid

To th e knowledge of the write r no fossils

have
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been found in the Currant

Creek formation.

correl ated the Curr a-::-i
t Creek formation
Horn form2.tions
Niobrara.

Walton

(1944 , p . 120 )

Hith the Price River and North

of centr al Utah , uhich would imply an age younger than
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STRATIGRAPHIC
SYNTHESIS
Correl ation
Differe nt nomenclature
in the southern,
However,

there

centra l,

is used for rocks of Late Cret aceous age
and northern

are mD.nysimil arities

2 , J , and 4 for nomenclature

fe, : exceptions.

with

in lithology.

Refer to Fi gures

and age of stratigraphic

5 an d 6 for correlation

Figures

regions

of representative

units

and

sections.

Souther n-cen tr al regions
The Dakota formation
are a of the central
It appears

region

In east-central

Early Cret ac eous age .

lithologic

ally

questionable

simil ar unit

region

and the eastern

is at the base of the Cret aceous section.

to be younger in the southern

to Greenhorn age.
latest

in both the southern

region

Utah this

being of Belle Fourche

unit

is thought

to be of

I n ues t - cen tr al Utah, an equivalent
is called

age in the lo wer part

the Sanpe te formation.

and of Belle Fourche

and

It is of

and Greenhorn

age in the upper part.
Overl ying the Dakota formation
tincti ve marine shale unit.
the west.

It is called

Allen Valley shale
Tununk shale
it is of late

and equivalent

This shale bed thins

the Tropic shale

strata

an d wedges out to

in the southern

in the weste rn area of the central

in the eastern

ar ea of the central

Greenhorn to early

Carlile

age.

is a dis-

re gion.

region , the

region , and the
I n all

cases
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The overlying
is a sequence
is reported
sandstone

Straight

of sandstone
by Gregory

Cliffs
with

sandstone

some shale

and Moore (1931,

is correlated

with

of the
and coaL

p . 104).

the Funk Valley

middle

and late

sandstone
central

Car lil e strat

sand y shale

precise

age is not known.

part

correlated

Because

sandstone

of e a st-

Based on its
it

relation

is of probable

li tholo g;y al though

of the Blue Gate shale

of the Wah:rnap sandstone
of earliest

Deposition

In we st-central

of non-de position

or erosion.

ori gin.

Price

Ri ver form a tion
central

of west-central

The

Utah,

Utah ,
, and th e
The upper

to the Emery
Utah.

Montana time in east-central

southern

re g ion there
formation

region .

in part

or the lo wer part

age .

The Wahweap sands t one is

The Kaiparo wits

I t may be equivalent

Niobrara

be equivalent

of kr.rnm Montana age i n the southern

~ ater

l ate

Montana age in east-central

Utah and the

its

to the underlying

of east-central

throughout

inter-

of foss ils,

more conglomeratic

may also

was continuous

is dominantly

of sc arcity

Canyon forma tion

part

were per iods
is t he only

I t is of fres h -

t o either

, or both , t he

of the Nor t h Horn formation

region.

The correlation
ficult

the Str a i gh t Cliffs

region

v:i th the Si xmile

upper

sandstone

southern

Montana age.

has a similar

the

of the

rcay be of earliest

·.1hich

unit

l

in east .. centra l Ut ah .

to the Ferron

and sandstone,

Str aigh t Cliff s sandstone,

Utah,

of west-centra

Ut ah,

bedded

part

ag e

The Str aigh t Cliffs

found within

, they tJOuld be correlative

The Wah.:ea.p sandstone

upper

a are

region

A Niobrara

form a tion

Utah and the lo wer par t of the Blue Gate shale
If

southern

because

of the southern

of questionab

l e age.

j

Utah Wasatch
If

it

formation

i s dif-

is of La te Cret a ceous

age

of
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in the lmier part , it
tion of the central
be correlated

co-1ld be correlated

region.

rith

If it

the upper part

with the North Horn forma-

is entire l y of Tertiary

age it may

of the North Horn formation

and/or

younger Terti ary strata.
Cent ral ..northern
The oldest

regions
strata

are the fluviatile

S,mpe te formation

of Castle

Valley.

to early

these rocks .

is nearly

I n the Coalville

formation , the fluviatile
Coalville

formation,

marine Oyster

Carlile,

Lithologic

region

is difficult,

perpendicu la r to the facies
area the coal-bearing

the marine All an Hollmr shale,

Carlile

correlation

Spring

Frontier

the Mancos shale.

age,

in ascending

Utah passes

viatile

deposits

sandstone,

Uint a Basin this

ti me
marine

the dominant marine section
to the Coalville

upward tc coal-bearing
and to the western

of

area to flu-

, marine , and fina lly

li ttoral

marine deposits

deposits

gra ding upward :.hrough litc- cral marine to paludal

marine deposits,

Canyon

and the mari ne upper sh ale member of

north or northwest

grading

of

order range from Belle

I n the Hestern

It is apparen t that

central

strike

and the littoral

is occupied by the marine middle shale , the littoral

and paludal

Pr ob-

Chalk Creek formation , the coal-bearing

Ridge sandstone

Fourche t o early

in the

range in age from Belle

uni ts with uni ts in the northern

abl y the correlation

interval

and the marine Allen Valley shale

These strata

Fourche , through Greenhorn,
of these

region

of Sanpete Valley and the marine Tununk shale

in the vicinity
vicini~·

of Late Cret aceous age in the central

Uinta Basin to marine
back to

The All :rn Hollow shale of the Coal vil le area and the

upper sh ale member of the Mancos shale of the west ern Uinta Basin are
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the lithic

equivalents

of ceclral

Utah but appear to be only time equivalent

early

Carlile

sands ton e of east-centra

sha l e

to the upp er

l Ut ah i s of Car lile

(195 2a , p . 1028 ) , and an unc onformity

l at e Carlile

t ime in the Coalvil l e area.

par t of the Mesaverde formation
to the Ferron

age.
to Cobban

marks middle

The lo wer littoral

in the wester n Uint a Basin

and
marine

is coeval

sandstone.

I n eas t- central

Ut ah Niobrara

time is represented

by a sin gle

sh_:tle unit , the Blue Gat e sh al e, whi ch cont ain s the earl y

Niobr ara fossil

I noceramus deformis"

F1lnk Vall ey formation

series

of sandstone

As pr evio u sly discussed , the

of west-cen t ral Utah is coeval

of the Blue Gate shale

and encompasses

·rith

thin

I noc er amus deform is;
700 f ee t th i ck.
Judd shale

Member 2 correlates

of the Coalville

the Judd shale

I nocera.mus deformis .
Val le y formation

iiith

Uinta

Basin t he -:1pper part

early

Niobrara

t hick;

650 fe et thick and containing
to bro wn s andstone ,
the marine
thicko

with the Upton sandstone , which

By stratigraphic

is 450 feet
position

thick

and contains

member l of the Funk

t he Dry Hollm J form ation

un der lie

Dr y Hol l o;r fo cmation contains

age.

shale , about 900 feet

litho lo gic all y vJith

at Coalvi lle,

that

(1) a basal

ar e&., which is about 725 feet

correlates

Creek fo rmation

to t he lo v er pa rt

members:

and (3) an upper i:1hite , buff

Member J correla tes lithologically
overlies

three

interbedded

( 2 ) a mid dle uni t of gray marine shale,

Grass

marine

s tra t a are abs ent in 1rnst-ce ntr al Utah according

and Ree side

marine

Carlile

pa.rto

The Ferron
Equiva lent

of tLe G.ceenhorn an d early

and the

the Judd sh ale at Coalville.

I nocer amus deformis.

of the Kesaverde

for mation

The

I n the western
is of probab le
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The Sixmile Canyon formation
Niobrara

of west-central

age and is the time equiv alent

Utah is of late

of the upper Blue Gate shale.

The Si:xmile Canyon formation

correlates

erate

which is also of late

of the Coalville

Currant

area,

Creek formation

Late Cretaceous

of the western

age and could possibly

Canyon conglomerate

with the Echo Canyon conglom-

Currant

age.

The

Uinta Basin is of uncertain
be correlated

with the Echo

and the Sixmile Canyon formation.

The post - Niobr ara sedi ments of central
correlative

Niobrara

in t he Coalville

are a .

Utah probably

In the western

have no

Uinta Basin the

Creek formation could possibl y be coeval to the Price River or

North Horn form ations

as suggested

by Walton

(1944, p. 119-120),

Facies
Environments
Cretaceous

strata

of deposition

and their

of Utah are discussed

resulting

lithofacies

in the

(1949a, p. 60-62)

by Spieker

and Young (1955, p, 193; 1957, p. 1764; and 1960, p, 178-180),
general,

rocks grade from coarse el a stics

in the east.

environments

environments

of deposition,

inland,
deposits

lagoonal,

conglomerate

and offshore

and fresh- water

western

of the area under discussion.

shale,

fresh-water

gray shale.

part,

limestone

limestone.

The

are piedmont,
Piedmont

red sandstone,

They are found in the extreme

are conglomeratic
and sandstone,

They were deposited

marine.

with subordinate

sand y shale,

common in the western

the edge of the sea,

in sequence from land to sea,
marine,

elastics

the sediments were deposited

which paralleled

littoral

are dominantly

part

in the west to fine

According to these authors,

in different

In

Inland

deposits,

sandstone,

also

variegated

and buff sandstone

and

by streams and small fresh- water
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lakes

and ponds.

SedDnents of l agoona l origin

bearin g sequence s of buff
deposited

to gray s andstone

near the edge of the sea.

fine -g rained

eastern

Utah , were deposited

In Utah the f acies
simple as previously
discern

marine,

described.

bel ieves

of facies.

In the first

is piedmont,

The l agoona l sediments

ch ange is exe mplified

it

is possib l e to
sequence the

inland,

littoral

are not present.

by the Cas tle ga te s ands ton e.
sediments

al marine,

The

in the west and passes

and offshore

marine sediments.

ca se p iedmont sedir nents have not been found to be present.

The Ferron

exist.

common in

marine environment.

The writer

ch ange from west to east

east war d to l agoonal , littor

west,

that

change in Upper Cret ac eous rocks is not as

second sequence be gins L·Ti th inland

In this

are of

sandstone

and siltstone,

in an offshore

t o offshor e marin e.

This facies

They were

marine deposits

gray , or buff

Gray shale

t wo differe nt sequences

environmental

and shale.

Littoral

to medium-grained , white,

were l aid down a s beach s an ds.

are gene r al l y coal-

s andstone

of east-central

sout hwest , and north u est,
A similar

it is probable

has no coeval

It could be argued th at r ather

glomer ate equivalent
subsequently

eroded.

to these
However,

p. 193- 200 ) indic ate s little

evidence

strat a now

erosion

occurred

First,

in east-central

Utah, and second , calcareous

of lon g pe riod s of little
tongues

overlain

by coal.

was deposited

purity

concr etions,

deposition,

or

conand

by Young (1955,

i n source areas

the great

of east-

southwest,

than nondeposi tion,

reported

of a coal swamp.

of sandstone

strat a west,

coal-be arin g units

the development

indic ative

no coeval

To the

example is the coal-be aring Emery s andstone

centr al Ut ah , which probably
north west .

Ut ah is coal bearing .

during

of coal beds
probably

are found at the tips

These t wo facies

sequences
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seem to re l ate that
deposition

vi gorous erosion

in source

areas

and lagoon al

did not occur simultaneously.
Thick ne ss

Rocks of Late Cret aceous age in Utah have a grea t r ange in t hick ness.

The Upper Cret ace ous section

central

Utah where sediments

is nea rl y complete onl y in east-

aggregate

approx i matel y 9,400 f eet.

al l other par t s of the st ate nondeposition
hiatuses.
Hills

The greatest

and the Coalville

thicknesses
area.

or erosion

of sediments

t he maximum thickness

of Lower and Upper Cretaceou s s tr ata is 17,350 feet

ness of Upper Cretaceous
po sits

I n the Coalville

s t rata

of Montana age apparen tly

ar e of piedmont conglomerate
the sourc e are a.

have l eft many

are in the Cedar

I n the Cedar Hills

(1 951, p. 625 , 628 , and 629 ).

In

according

to Schoff

area the maximum thick-

is approxima tel y 11,3 00 feet with deabsent.

Much of these

and were probab l y deposited

thick

sections

ver y near to

Burger (1959, p. 10) in his st udy of t he Mesaverde

group fou nd th e thickness

of a give n unit

t o be l arge st at t he point

of tr ansitio n from marine to continent al deposits.

However,

his study

did not i nclu de t he piedmont cong l omerates which seem to have the
greatest

th i ck ness of Upper Cret aceous roc ks in Ut ah.

app ears to have been f ar t her away from the source
masses of piedmont conglomerate

are found there

ar ea .

Southern Utah
No l arg e

an d the t hickness

of

Upper Cretaceou s sedim ent s aver ages a compara tivel y thin 4,000 feet.
It could be argued t ha t weigh t of sediment
This seems to be at l ea st par ti all y true
gre at thickn es se s of piedmont conglomerate
subside

much more rapidly

to receive

causes

in Utah .

subsidence.

Are as where the

are found would have to

sediments

t han area s which might
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only receive

shale

would be nearer
more rapidly

deposition.

The areas

to the source

than other

of conglomerate

and might not be expected

areas

nearer

to the center

deposition
to subside

of the sedimentary

bas in.
Intertonguing
The Cretaceous
latest

sea transgressed

Earl y Cretaceous

Colorado to late
eastward.

and earliest

Montana time,

are present

according

I f a ti me line

by trans gressions

to environment

corresponding
time.

horizontal

By interton

succession

as well

in ascending
deposits

Transgressions

order

were traced

marine to terrestri
intertonguin

Figures

order

succession.

g relationship

tr ansgressions

respectively.

succession

through

and regressions

progress

from terrestri

succession

indic ates a regression

of facies

faci.es

in vertical

from

of the sea.

succession

and the

of the sea can be seen in
central,

al

of the se a is indic ated.

in a complete vertical

7, 8, and 9 for the southern,

to

of the sea caused a

If these

a transgression

al deposits

deposits

are present , in part , in vertical

in a comple te vertical

to mari ne deposits,

of deposition,

in environmen ts of deposition

as in lateral

age.

east ward from the

and regressions

guin g , the facies

Convers ely , ascending

i nferred

shift

which

strat a of Utah and have been dis-

u estern most expcsure_; , it would pass from terrestrial
marine deposits.

From early

in rocks of Late Cret2ceous

i.n the Uppe r Cretaceous

cussed proviously.

Ut ah during

the tendenc y of the sea was to regress

guin g relationship

Five facies , classified

central

Late Cretaceous.

was interrupted

The regression

caused an interton

west ward into

and northern

regions,

The

:!
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and c~1ses oft

Characteristics
tions

in rocks of Cretaceous

and Hendricks

ansgressive

age have been discussed

p. 1764-1767;

(1 949a ,

(1955, p. 79-89) , Young (1 955 , p. 193-200;

1957,

and 1960, p. 139-190 ), Burger (1 959 , p. 137-146),

Weimer (1 960 , p. 3),

I n general , bro conflicting

advanced to expl ain the transgression
sea and the resulting

intertonguing

theories

and

have been

of the Cretaceous

and regression
of sediments.

The first

theory,

by Spi eker , Bergstrom , Young, and Weirner, depends on repeated

sharp , sudden drops of the sedimentary

basin

to produce rapid

gressions

of the se1. Let.reen slow uni f orm regressions.

sediments

is a seconddr;1 cause of intertonguing.

backed b;y Sea.rs , Hunt , ,:_nd Hendricks
for a sedimentat';;. basin
receives

rela-

by Sears , Hunt ,

(1 941 , p. 102-105) , Pike (1947 , p. 1), Spieker

p . 65-66 ), Bergstrom

advocated

and regressive

sediments.

that

subsides

the app l icability

of each theory

I nflux of

The second theory,

(1 941 ) and Burger (1 959 ), al lo ws
slm-ily and more reg ularly

The cause of the intertonguing

in a repe ate d supply of sediments .

trans-

as it

is found primar ily

I n the discussion

that

follows,

to observab le data in Upper Cret aceo us

s tr ata of Utah is evaluatedn
In central
deposits

Ut ah , where Spieker

cf Late Cretaceous

tongues , projecting

age seem scarc e or absent .

eas t ward into

which are taken as indicative
sharply

defined

sio n without
t he sandstone
stable

has done much work , transgressive

shale , have gr adational

of re gression.

on.

Spieker

t ongue extended

1-:ith little

of rapid

(194 9a , p . 65) theorizes

seaward , the local

or no diastrophic

movement.

bottoms

Furthermore , they have

tops which are t aken as indicative

depositi

Sandstone

tra ns gres, t ha t as

basement remained
A sudden subsidence

,
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follor-Jed 1.rlth reinva.sion
sharr> co ,ta ct with

of the sea allm 1ing dep osi t i on of sh ale in

s an dst one .

Young (1955, p, 193-200) agre es with Spieker ' s ide a s with
modification.

Young at t ribu t es the form ;:ition

perio ds of slo1r r egular
of sediment

of small magnitude

which a coa 1

m1 arnp

sediment

of evidence.
are a infers
cal careous
in di cate

sFarnp.

developed.

v1as deposited

basin

gave rise
During

ton gue s to

in whi ch supply
A sh arp pulse

to an offs hore bar beh ind

the life

of the coal

in the sea as a ttested

s,vamp,

to by trrn sources

Ffrse, , the grea t puri t y of co als in the Cas tl e Valle y
minor- sedi 111onttransport
concretions

fairly

subsidence

in a shallow

was great ly dominan t over space ava il ab le.

of subsidence

lit tle

subsidence

of s an dstone

some

through

the coa l s1-:amp; seco nd ,

at the ends of the sandstone

long periods

of little

deposition.

tongues

prob ab l y

A sharp pulse

of

of l arge magnit ude allo• red t he sea to i nunda t e t he co al

The se a. transgressed

t ransgressive

dE:posits

made.

First , the influx

cyclic,

Sedimentation

that

are the fe v! inches

base of each marine shale
From the preceding

so rapidly

tongue
dis cussion

of re\wrked

sorre cri ti ca l observa ti on s can be
t he sediment ar y basin

the deposi-

to a very minor amount during

t he deposi-

of a sands t one tongue

tion

of a coa l bed an d to a small amou nt during

Subsidence

is sli ght and regu l ar during

occurs

a sh ale t ongue.

the deposition

of a

Second , the amount and t ype of subsidenc e is cyc lic.

t ongue ; it occurs
bed; and it

is

from a l arg e amount during

tion

sh ale ton gue ,

mate ria l at the

(Young, 1957, p . 1764).

of s edimen t into
varies

the only recogniz ab le

in sharp

smal l pulses

in a sh8rp l arg e pulse

the deposi tion
during

of a s andstone

the fo rmation

of a coa l

pre cedin g t he depo sition

T'nird , the cyc le of i nf lux of sediment

is in phase

of
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with

t he cycl e of subsidence.

A s andstone

a perio d of grea t i nfl ux of sediment
A co al bed is deposited
small pulses

ton gue is deposited

and little,

regular

dur i ng ver y minor influx

of subs ide nce.

A shale

of sediment

pulse

the basin

upon the rate

the rate

basin .

and t ype of subsi dence , or that

are dependent

upon the amount of sediment

Logicall y , influx

of sediment

do not depend upon each other .
sed i ment ar y bas i n a t

2.

an d rate

during

little

is dependent
and type of

entering

the

and t yp e of subsidence

The amount of sediment

given ti me reflects

and sharp

of subsidence.

It see ms th at the amount of sed~ nent entering

subsidence

subsidence.

ton gue is deposited

influ x of s ediment and f ollm1 in g a sharp large

during

conditions

reaching

a

at t he source

area.
An alte rnate

at tri bu t es the tr ansg ression

an d regression

sultin g inter t onguing to intermittent
un if orml y subsiding
cyclic

(1959 , p . 143-144),

theor y , prop osed by Burger

sedimentary

of the sea and the re -

del i very of sediment

basin.

If t his theory

to a more

were true

supply of sed i ment would not depend upon correspondirig

movements of the basin.
i s greater

Sand extends

th an space ava il abl e.

comes le ss , waves and currents
l ago on and fin ally

to p on the litt

ora l san d.

shar p con t ac t wi th li ttoral
coal suamp.

As sediment

en t ering

buil d an offshore

a coa l swamp.

zone is removed and redistributed

seawar d when influx

Transg ressive
as bars

As subsidence

cyclic

of sediment

the basin

be-

bar which supports
s and in the littor

are built

causing

a
al

a distinct

con ti nues mud is deposited

sand an d t he s ea gradua lly

When sedime nt reache s the s ea in abundance,

aga in ext end sea ward.

a

inundates
sand will

the

in
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Young (1957, p. 1764 ) observed

that

at t he base of each marine

sh al e tongue i s a fe w inches

of re worked materi al.

urally

a s ea slo wl y tr an sgressin g with

follo ws as to whether

ent l ack of i ncoming sediments
materia l in the littor

more evidence

quential

transgressive

I n the northern

an appar-

would r ework a grea ter amount of

transgression

for the small amount of re worked material.
until

nat-

al zone and pos si bl y cause a tr ans gressive

to for m, or if a rapid

deposit

A question

is necessary
The writer

to ac count

feels,

that

is ava il abl e , a sl ow tr ansgr ession without
sand deposits
part

sand

conse-

is ten able.

of the Gunniso n Pl ate au , sli ghtl y farther

the west of the Book Clif fs where Young (1 955 ) worked,
p. 44 ) noted a rou gh depositiona

to

Thomas (1960,

l cycl e i n t he Indi anol a group and the

Sout h Fl at, Pric e Riv er, and Nort h Horn for mat ions .

Thoma s (19 60 ,

p . 44) found :
One typica l cyc l e of deposition would conta in coarse, limestone and/or dolo mit e bear i ng con glo mer ate, all of which
would indic at e a piedmont or hi ghl and environment.
Follo wing
t hi s strati gr aphic ally upuard would be a zone of conglo meratic
s andstone , sandstone, sh ale, and fresh- water limestone,
indicating an i nl an d floodp l ain, channe l, or l ake environment respectivel y (Spieker , 1949 a , p . 60 ). Fi nally, the cycle would
come to a clim ax wit h coal-bearing
uni ts and sandstone which
represent a lo wl and fl oodpl ain or swamp (Spieker, 1949a ,
p . 60 ) . The en tir e cycle would i ndic a te t he gra dual lo wering
and/or mi gr ation of a highland sour ce .
It appears , th at i n t he nort he rn Gunnison Pl a te au, there
evidence

th at cyc lic

is direct

depos iti on of rocks of Late Cret aceous age in

Ut ah is caused pr i maril y by repeated

suppl y of sediments

r epe at ed, shar p sudden dr ops of t he sedimentary

and not by

bas in.

Weimer (1960 , p, 1- 20) presen ts dia gr ammatic

sections

ac ross

Montana, Wyom
in g, Ut ah , Colorado , and New Mexico in his study of Upper
Cret aceous rocks of the Rocky Mount ains.

Across this

large

area , he
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correlates

major tr ansgress ions and regression

subsidences

s to prove t ha t sharp

of a sing le sedimenta r y basin caus ed t he i nt ertong uin g of

Upper Cretaceous

sediments,

Weimer (1 960 , p . 19 ) states,

ments of strandl i ne see m to have been l argely
rather

"The move-

tectonic all y controlled

than control l ed by excess of supply or l ack of supply of sedi-

ment as postulated

by many autho rs,"
and regressions

major transgressions
time equiv ale nt.

region

and northern

true

i n Utah.

is of ear l y Lat e Cre t aceous age in the

and of l ate Ear l y Cretaceous

regions,

all

of t he Cretaceou s se a must be

This may not be ent i rely

The D2.kot a form ation
southern

For his idea to be valid,

The initial

age in both the central

transgression

of t he Cret ac eous sea

into Utah did not occur i nsta nt aneous l y as if by a sharp subsidence
the entire

sediment ary bas i n.

I n the southern
Dakota formation
the littoral
shale

region , the marine Tropic

of inland

and littoral

shale overlies

I n the central

Carlile

sandstone.

age and i mplies

I n the Coal vill e area,

age reflect

underlies

littor

a major trans-

I t over lies

t his same major

the Cha lk Creek for mation of

Bell e Fourche and Greenhorn age is of fluviatile
major regress i on,

The Tropic

region , the Allen Val l ey sha le and t he

Tununk shale of Greenhorn to ear l y Car lile
trans gression.

the

marine or i gin and underlies

marine bed s of t he Strai ght Cliffs

is of Greenhorn to early

gression.

of

origin

marine and littor

al marine and mari ne rocks,

and i mplies

a

al marine rocks and

The lit hic correlative

of

th e All en Vall ey sha l e and the Tununk sh al e is t he Allan Hollow shale
in the Coalv ill e area , but i t is onl y of early
not in cl ude Greenhorn strata.
sandstone

reflects

I n t he western

Carlile

age and does

Uint a Basin the Frontier

t he same Greenh orn regression

of the Coalville

are a .
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Thus, strata
gression

in southern

and centr al Utah demonstrate

throug h Greenhorn and early

Carlile

time.

a major transBut, in northern

Ut ah a r egress io n marked Greenhorn time and a transgression
i n ear l y Carlile

time.

I n east-centr
the Ferron

al Utah t he Blue Gate sh ale of Niobr ar a age rests

sandstone

earl y Niobr ar a t i me.
th e Coalville

of Car lile

lithic

was not rapid.

tra nsg ression

area to t he northwes t, approxima tely

2,000 feet

and litto ra l mari ne origin

age lie under t he early
equivalent

of sedi-

and of early

i n Uppe r Cret aceous rocks of Utah seem to

th an subsiden ce on a reg i onal bas is.

see ms to favor gr adual and continued
rather

In

Niobr ara Judd sha le, which is the

indic ate . t ha t subs id en ce on a loc al basis had more effect

basin

in

of t he Bl ue Gate shale.

Sedime nta tion patterns

tion

on

age implyin g a major tr ansgr ession

However , this

ments of fluvi atil e , pa lud al,
Niobrara

occurred

on deposi-

Furthermore , the evidence

subside nce of t he sedimentary

than sudden subsidences.

It is believed

th at inter-

ton gui ng is prim ar ily caused by an irre e;ul ar supply of sediments
coupled wit h slo w subs i dence of the sediment ar y bas i n .
Stratig r aph ic History
Tran sgressi on
Tr an sgressio ns , or vestwar d movements, of the Late Cret ac eous sea
are represen t ed by a shift

where the Upper Cretaceou s sec tion
major tr an s gressions

west ward.

of facies

is most complete

of t he sea can be disce rned .

of Utah, because of incompl et e sections,
gressio ns are obvious.

I n east-central

As pre viously

a lesser
discussed,

Utah,

in Utah, three
In most other

areas

number of transthe writer

visualizes
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these

tr .s.nsgressions

envisioned

by many other

The subsidence
during

as slm r in comparison
authors.

of t he sediment ary ba sin began to the east of Utah

l a te Ear ly Creta ceous ti me.

central

to the r api d tr an s gr e ssi ons

and northeastern

The Dakot a forma tio n of eas t-

Utah was depos ited

as the t r an s gr e ssin g se a

slo wl y envaded.

I t vJas not a simple westward

Dakota

of southern

formation

in both central
tinued

t ransgre ssion

for the

Utah is young er t han t he Dakot a for mation

and northeastern

Utah.

The La te Cretaceous

sea con-

to tr ansg ress ,rnst ward or remain st ati onary i n southern

cen t ral

Utah throughout

Belle

Fourche , Greenhorn , and into

and

early

Car lil e ti me 2.s affir med by the Tropic sh al e , the Tununk shale , and
the All en V2.lley
pattern

during

shale.
Greenhorn

I n northern

time as a ttested

Creek form atio n and the litt
tio n of the Coalvill
sandstone

Utah a regression

or al mar ine and pa lud al Coalville

for ma-

al marine an d pa lud al Fr ontier

Uint a Basin (Figure

In the Coalville

10 ) .

area , the All an Hollo u sh al e , and in the v!es t ern Uint a Ba sin,
upper

sh ale member of the Nancos sha le,

sea 1,as to aga in transgress
southern

and central

i n early

indicate

Car lile

Utah a t ransgression

is obvious

Four che , Greenho r n , and early

nort hern Ut ah

tr an sgressions

occurred;

Cretace ous ti me; th e secon d i n ea rly

marine

by the Blue Gate shale

time.

In

i n l at e Early

of the se a is

Ut ah and the middl e

sha l e member of the Funk Vall ey f or mat io n of west-ce ntr al Ut ah.

In t he Kaiparow its

·.

i n east-central

In

time.

Durin g e ar l y Niobr ara ti me anot her transgression
recorded

11) .

dur i ng l a te Earl y

Car lile

the fi rst

Carlile

t he

t hat the tre nd of t he

time (F igure

Cre t aceous , Belle
ti. ·10

t he

by the fl uviat il e Chal k

e area and the littor

of the western

disturbed

area of southern

Utah this

tr an sgression

mi ght be
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Lithofacies

of lo wer Carlile

strata.
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represented

by t he shale

sandstones.

break between the Straight

Str at a deposi t ed during

absen t in the western
area is illustrative

Uinta Basin,
of this

this

part

t his tr ansgression

but the Ju dd shale

ear l y Niobrara

The younges t major transgression
the central

of Utah occurred

Cliffs

are appa rently
of the Coalville

advan ce of the se a.

of the Late Cret aceous sea in

during Eagle time.

Marine shale

age , the M2.suk shale , is found only i n east--centra

of equivalent

age are probably

and Wahveap

not present

l Utah.

in any of the other

of

Rocks
areas

discussed,
Regression
Regression,
pattern

after

ognizable

or east ~ard movement of the se a , was the dominant
early

time.

discernible
fluvi atile

major regression

in northern

Utah and occurred

this

and paludal
regression

in g sandstone
Ferron

Fro ntier

strat a into

sandstone

Greenhorn time.

of the western

of the se a occurred
This is evidenced

the Mancos sh ale ,

of east-central

the wes ter n Uinta Basin.
Utah, and in the Coalville
Carlile

sea is only
The

Uinta Basin

(Fi gure 10 ),

time (Fi gure 12),

sandstone

during

of Utah.

of the Coalv ill e area and the lit-

The second major regression
Carlile

part

of the Late Cretaceous

Chalk Creek formation

tor al marine

late

Four major re gress ions are rec-

in the Upper Cret aceous rocks of the central

The oldest

record

Carlile

time ~a s a period

I n parts

during middle

by east ward project-

These units

Utah and the Hesaverde
of southern

area it i s probable
of nondeposition

and

are the
formation

of

Utah , in west - central
that

and/or

middle end l ate
erosion.
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A third
continued

major re gression

until

i:.ras terminated

started

during l ate Niobrara

t he end of Tele graph Cree k tin:e (Fi gure 13) , when it
by a tr ansgr essi on .

I n the southern

s andsto ne of l ate Niobrar a age and hi atus(?)
time represen t this

interv al of time.

mile Canyon formation
hi atus

is of terrestrial

al Utah the Six-

and there

is a similar

This re gre ssion

is evidenced

Emery sandstone

the t ransgress j ve Blue Gat e shale and Masuk shale
In t he Coalville

area the l at e Niobrara

shouing an east:Iard

shift

whi ch sepa r ates

to ngue s of the Eancos

Echo Canyon conglom-

era t e of fluvia til e ori,:;in overlie s marine sediments
formation

t he Wahweap

durin g Telegr aph Creek

origin

in east -cen tr al Utah by the regressive

region

I n west-centr

( ? ) during Tele graph Creek ti me.

shal e.

ti me and

of th e Upton

of env i ronments of deposition.

St ra t a of l at e Niobr ara age may or may not be presen t in the \.Jes ter n
Uint a Basin in t he presence
The fi nal re gression
t he area of discussion

of the fluvi atile

Curr an t Creek formatio n.

of .th e Lat e Cre t aceous sea recognizable

started

during Eagle ti me.

in

Eagle time to the

end of the Cre t aceou s perio d i s r epresen ted by nonmarine sediments
hiatus

in southern

eas t -central

and northern

Utah l itt oral marine sandstone

sandston e of Eagle age overlie
sandstone

Utah and in '.,rnst ~-centr al Utah.

is overlain

Blac khaJk formation,

whi ch in turn,

ments of t he Pr ic e Riv er formation.
terr e stri al deposi ts i ndi cates

In

to ngues of t he St ar Point

t he marine Masuk shale.

by near-shore

The St ar Point

and l agoonal depo~its

of the

is over l ain by fluvi atile
The ascend in g order

re gre ssion of the sea.

sedi-

of mqrine to

By ear ly Fox

\,

Hill s ti me the Lat e Cret .ceous s ea had re gres se d eas t and marine
deposi tion

in Utd.h had ceased,

or
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I NDEXOF PUBLISHEDS~ATIGRAPHICSECTIONS
Southern Region
Cretaceous

rocks undifferentiated

(Cook, E. F. , 1957, p. 43-45),

(Reesid e , J. B. , Jr.,

and

H. Bassler , 1922 , p . 77),
Dakota formation
(Cook, E. F., 1957 , p. 41),

(Gre gor y , H. E., 1950a , p. 78-88) ,

(Gregor y , H. E., 1950b, p . 125, 123- 133),

(Gregory , H. E., 1951, p.

66- 68 ), (Gregor;:;· , H. E., and R. C. Moore, 1931, p. 93- 99 , 109 , 111).
Tropic formation
(Cook , E. F., 1957 , p . 41-42 , 47),

(Gre gory, H. E., 1950a , p . 73-

80 , 83- 88 ), (Gregory , H. E. , 1950b , p . 125 , 128-133),

(Gregor~r, H. E.,' ·

1951, p. 62- 65) , (Gregor y , H. E. , and R. C. Moore, 1931, p. 99 , 109,
111),

(Thomas , H. E. , and G. H. Tnylor , 1946 , p. 26-27 ).

Str aight

Clif fs and Wahweap sandstones undifferent

i a ted

(Cook, E. F., 1957, p. 41-42) , (Gregory , H. E., 1950a, p . 78-80 ,
85- 86 , 91- 92 ), (Gregor;y , H. E. , 1950b , p . 128- 133 ), (Grego r y , H. E.,
1951, p . 61-66 ), (Thomas, H. E., and G. H. Taylor,

1946, p. 26-2 7),

Str a i ght Clif fs sandstone
(Gregory , H. E., and R. C. Hoore , 1931, p. 102-103, 109 , lll).
Wahueap sandstone
(Gregory , H. E., and R. C. Moore, 1931, p . 105).
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Kaip2.rouits

for mation

(Cook, E. F., 1957, p . 41-42 ), (Gregory, H. E., 1950a , p. 78-80 ,
85- 86 , 90-9 2 ), (Gregory,
1951, p, 61-68),

H. E., 1950b , p. 128-lJJ),

( Gregory, H. E., and R. C. Moore,

(Gre gor y, H, E. ,
19Jl , p. 107).

Claro n formation
(Cook, E. F. , 1957, p . 41-45).
Wasatch formation
(Gregory , H. E. , 1950a , p . 78-80),

(Gre gory , H. E., 1950b , p. lJ 0-

133), (Gre gory , H. E., 1951, p. 62-65 , 66-68 ).
Centra l Region
Indi anola group undifferentiate

d

(Hard 3r, C. T., and H. D. Zeller,
S. 1.,

195.3, p. 1266-1 267), (Schoff ,

1951, p . 624 ), (Spieker , E. M., 1946, p. lJO).

Dakota formation
(Fisher,

D. J.,

C. E. Erdmann , and J.B.

Reeside,

Jr ., 1960,

p . 45, 47-49, 51 , 56-57, 59, 61, 6J , 64) , (Lupton , C. T. , 1916,
P· 27-29 ),
Mancos shale
(Fisher,

D. J.,

C. E. Erdrnann, and J. B. Rees ide,

p . 47 , 49, 52, 58, 61 ), (Spieker,

Jr.,

E. I~•• 19.31, p . 18-1 9 ) ,

Ferron sandstone
(Lupton , C. T., 1916, p. J2 - 3J ).

1960,
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~

.E.21!:!.1
sandstone
(Spieker,

E. M., 19Jl,

p. 22- 24).

Blackha wk formation
(Fisher,

D. J.,

C. E. Erdmann, and J. B. Reeside,

p. 45-52, 54, 56-59, 61 ), (Spieker,

Jr.,

E. M., 1931, p. 30-35),

1960,
(Spieker,

E. M., and A. A. Baker , 1928, p. 1J8).
Castlegate

and Price River formations

(Hardy , C.R.,

and H. D. Zeller,

1951, p. 627-6 28 ), (Spieker,
Castlegate

undifferentiated
1953, p. 1268), (Schoff,

S. L.,

E. M. , 1946, p. 132).

sandstone

(Fisher,

D. J.,

C. E. Erdmann, and J. B. Reeside,

p. 45, 47-49, 51, 56-57, 59, 61, 6J-64 ), (Spieker,
41), (Spieker,

E. M., 1946, p. 140), (Spieker,

Jr.,

1960,

E. M., 1931, p. 40-

E. M., and A. A. Baker,

1928, p. 141).
~

River formation
(Fisher,

D. J.,

p. 43-45, 47-49),

C, E. Erdmann, and J. B. Reeside,

(Spieker,

Jr.,

E. M., 1931, p. 40), (Spieker,

1960,

E. M., 1946,

p. 140).
North Horn fo rmat ion
(Fisher,

D, J.,

C. E. Erdmann, and J. B. Reeside,

p. 41-43, 50), (Hardy, C. T., and H. D. Zeller,
(Spieker,

E. M., 1946, p, lJJ,

140).

Jr.,

1960,

1953, p, 1271),
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Northern Region
Frontier

group

(Veatch, A, C., 1907, p, 103-104),

(Wegemann, C.H.,

1915,

p. 163).

Mancos~
(Bissell,

H. J., 1952b, p. 606) , (Lupton, C. T., 1910, p . 611),

(Walton,

P. T., 1944, p. 101).

Frontier

sandstone

(Bissell,
Upper~

H.

J.,

1952b, p. 609 ), (Walton, P. T., 1944, p. 103),

member.££ Mancos fillili

(Walton, P. T., 1944, p. 105),
Mesaverde formation
(Bissell,

H. J., 1952b, p. 611-612 ), (Lupton , C. T., 1910, p, 609-

610), (Walton , P. T., 1944, p. 101, 106-107),
Currant Creek formation
(Walto n , P. T., 1944, p. 118).

